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SPIRITUALISM AT TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN.
obtained all, and more than all, noticed by Mr. Crookes, and
On Thursday cvoning, February 4th, a meeting of tlie Uni spirit-forms move and converso among them at their seances.
versity Philosophical Society was held in the New Museum At a seance at Sligo lately, a gentleman grasped a spirit-hand,
buildings, Trinity College, Dublin, when a paper on Spiritualism determined to hold it, and not to let it go. It offered no
was read by Mr. J. Hartley Carmichael, the brother of a resistance, but gradually melted away to nothing in his grasp.
minister well known and highly esteemed in the city. There Something must exist in spiritual manifestations; and even if
was a large attendance, chiefly consisting of undergraduates ; the spiritual theory should prove to be untenable, the pheno
but the meeting not being confined to members, we noticed mena must be due to some new force of the greatest import
several of the most prominent Dublin Spiritualists among the ance. Many great discoveries in astronomy were mado while
the now-exploded Ptolemaic theories prevailed; and on the
audience.
The lecturer began by observing that when the subjoct of other hand many a notable discovery and theory now uni
Spiritualism was regarded in a proper light, it would be found versally acknowledged, and proved to be correct, had been
to be worthy of more serious attention, and to have much more received with ridicule when first propounded; Spiritualism
in it than was commonly supposed. It will not do in this age was said to be absurd. So once was galvanism. It is now
o f progress to pooh-pooh any subject which professes to deal acknowledged to bo a great force in nature, but Spiritualism
with, facts, without any attempt to examine into, or to ex is still greater; and our children's children will laugh oveV tho
plain these alleged facts. In this age of theories no one can blindness of their ancestors.
There were three principal theories to account for the mani
rest satisfied without some explanation; and various theories
have been propounded to account for Spiritualism. The most festations— 1. That it was all imagination. This was unten
important of these is that of imposture, because although long able. W c could not set down all the great men who have wit
abandoned by all who have any acquaintance with the subject, nessed the reality of tho phenomena as-madmen. 2. Psychic
its influence on the public mind when wholly unacquainted force. The chief objection to this theory is that it does not
with the facts is still very great. Some may ask why it was account for the origin of the intelligence. 3. The spiritual
not heard of before 1848? A few years ago it would have theory. This was also open to grave objections. His own mind
been monstrous to assert that a piece of metal could draw was in doubt, and he would conclude with quoting the wellanother to i t ; that a dead body could be awaked to apparent known passage from Shakespeare: “ There are more things, in
life for a time by galvanism; and still moro that men could heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamed of in your philo
send messages across the Atlantic in a few minutes by elec sophy.”— Hamlet.
Mr. C. G. Booth thought that Spiritualism should be treated
tricity. In his own time, Galvani was nicknamed “ the frog’s
dancing-master,” but no one would now laugh at his experi seriously, and according to the laws of evidence. But it was
ments. Yet at that time it would have been quite reasonable difficult to obtain tests. The spirits often gavo falso informa
to ask why galvanism had never been observed before. He sup tion ; the phenomena were subject to conditions, and if we want
posed that the object of the society was to search after wisdom one result, sometimes we get something quite different. Those
and truth; but as he thought this was a subject with which his who advance a theory are bound to provo i t ; but the surround
audience was not acquainted, he would confine himself to ings of Spiritualism are hardly consistent with truth. Why
facts, and stand in evidence to prove its reality. If, however, should a medium be necessary ? Extraordinary things happen
he had been addressing an audience to which Spiritualism was in dreams. W hy may not tlio alleged phenomena be equally
familiar, he would have gone into the questions of origin, subjective ?* The belated traveller imagines every tree a man
utility, &c. Ho then briefly noticed the Fox manifestations, and every gate a ghost. Why don’t the higher phenomena
the rise, origin, and rapid spread of Spiritualism in America; occur in the light, when fraud is so easy in the dark ? TJhe
the committee formed for its investigation in New York in wave-vibrations of light were said to interfere with the action
1851, comprised of eminent men, all of whom ultimately of the spirits. Tbis was arguing from the known to the un
became convinced of the truth of the phenomena; and the known, and was, to say the least of it, illogical. Nothing was
millions of Spiritualists in America, Franco,'and England. He easier than to produce the raps, and Mrs. Culvers, in Amerioa,
then alluded to Mr. H om e; the inability of Sir David Brewster confessed that one of the Fox girls had also taught her to d.oit,t
and Lord Brougham to explain the phenomena, and the conjurer Mr. Lewes had also exposed one of the most successful tricks
Bosco’s admission to Mr. Trollope that he was equally unable by hesitating when he pointed with a pencil at the wrong letter
to do b o. It was perfect nonsense for Maskelyne and Cooke when it was always rapped out.J The speaker then charged
and Dr. Lynn to pretend that their tricks are exposures of Mr. Home with inaccuracy in stating that he asserted that the
Spiritualism, until they can reproduce all the phenomena under statements of Spiritualists could not be depended on, and fore
test conditions in private houses. It. Dale Owen’s seances at told the death of a friend at a distance at the moment it occur
Naplos, and the Dialectical Society’s success without paid red, whereas the date of the alleged prophecy was given as a
mediums, when five-sixths of the committee began their investi
* These objections are certainly "subjective,” and so is ignorance.
gations as sceptics were then alluded to, and large extracts read
from Mr. Crookes’ papers. You can’t call all these men dupes,
t A vile slander, invented and circulated to damage Spiritualism and
liars, and impostors. If not, you must believe their evidence, and the character of the Fox family.—E d. M.
acknowledge the truth of the facts. What tho intelligence the
} This does not explain messages received when the person pointing
phenomena exhibit is due to is a different question. Last is not aeon by tho medium, and when matter iB communicated foreign to
winter twelve or fourteen students at Cambridge, some of them any mind present which is found to contain statements of fact after
avowed sceptics and atheists, had formed themselves into a wards. Might we may not take the liberty of doubting this Mr, Lewes’s
society’ for the investigation of the phenomena, and had statement ?—Ed. M.

year after the evelit * 4- Mr. Home had refused perform wheii'
watched by a professional oonjurer.t , Mr. Howitt had also
misrepresented Bishop Douglas. , The latter said that it was
necessary for th£. 'qrediBi]^, ^ p i p i t s that tljey should be.reco rd ed soon a fter they occurred; but Mr; Howitt ,;mftde. him
say t^t,they, should be recorded at the time, a^d tihen argued
that, tbifi view would set aside the evidences of Christianity,
So&^-^f the phenomena of Spiritualism were to.be explained by
mesmerism; but there was no evidence that ,any pf the answers
emanated from departed spirits, as they never showed the least
rese% lafl?e to thecharactera of the persons from whom they
prife 9Sfid#^come, b # merely the individuality of the medium.
What use had Spiritualism been ? I f .there ^as any truth in it,
t w a d M l '^

Mr.

ijffeeUe g&i<J
thoroughly to exfM t
peaiiofli Wbrch we do not under6 t a n d r ^ & 1 ^ a f^ iB Tg]iip^s# a certain extent. He thought
that appaRtiQBB eslsiin a certain ethereal state intheatm otangle.^jgible 'when the sense of sight
become^ H § ^ » ;m M | ^ ^ | > l | | ^
delirium
tremens,
Polytechnic
showe^|natXiwe(^dm^ii dap'fin^on/tM eiii|6faoafof our senses:
Persons usually acted fiy collusion at seances.' At a seance at
Belfast,; during the visit of the British Association, a light was
suddenly struck, and the medium hastily scrambled up from,
under the table, j where he had been knocking on the floor.
He then alluded to some experiments!^.electro-biology, which
he called a spiritualistic seance. He thanked God that Spiri
tualism had not approached the shores of Ireland, and he
thought every true man should renounce tho subject, and de
nounce it with the utmost abhorrence, when it descends to
necrqmanoy and holds conversations with spirits. It had
greatly degenerated from the first principles of its founder
Meaner (!) It is the worst evil of modern times, a foul exhala
tion from the nether world, and has been denounced as folly
and error by higher authority than man.
■Mr. Jeremiah Donovan thought that Lord Lytton treated
Spiritualism seriously in his “ Strange Story,” and did not
intend to ridicule it. The great beauty of Mr. Carmichael’s
^essay was that it dealt with facts, not theories. Spiri
tualism claims to be a soience, and we should treat it with
proper respect, and thoroughly sift its alleged facts, in
stead o f thanking God that we are ignorant of them. If
necessary, onr old theories must be rearranged to square
with new facts. It is nonsense to suppose that suoh
observers as those whose evidence has been quoted to-night
could have been deceived. In other sciences we receive most
of what we suppose we know on the evidence of credible wit
nesses who have proved what we have n ot; and why not in this
case also? But by so doing, we only admit the reality of the
facts, and are not bound to believe in any theories respecting
those facts. Spiritualism was an ill-chosen word, as it seemed
to imply the existence of a non-material agency, to which view
there were many objections. The subject was still very chaotic,
and there was much imposture and some delusion. But Arch
bishop Whately had argued that false miracles proved some
thing in favour of the existence of true ones. He had little
doubt that when the facts were sifted, all would prove trace
able to material sources, and the action of the will. He alluded
to T. L. Harris (not by name) as a proof of this, saying that
the verses said to be by Shakespeare and Byron wern inferior, and
those by Pollock and Young superior to what they wrote in
life; thos showing that the poems emanated from Harris him
self, whose powers were intermediate between the two classes
of-poets nam ed.v
Mr. William Suffem made a rambling and violent speech
against Spiritualism, which he sometimes represented as im
posture, and sometimes as wholly Satanic. The dark seances
were a cloak for all kinds of excesses, like those of the Eleusinian mysteries. Mediums were quacks and charlatans, who had
sold themselves, body and'soul, to their master. Are we ready
to sink far below the condition of the pagan world, and hand
over our hearths and homes, our science and religion, to Satanic
rale. (A t this point the speaker was hooted down.)
"Mr. A. Blood said he had- come prepared to scoff, but the
overwhelming facts brought forward by the lecturer had awed
him into a certain respect for' Spiritualism.' The pooh-pooh
argument would not account for the red-hot coals placed on
Mr.' S. 0. Hall’s head, or for the Dialectical Society’s table
losing half its weight by balance at request. Still, most falla
cies came froin America, so that its origin was against Spiritualisin; Among the good effects that Spiritualism had produced
was the consolation it could afford to the dying. Two days
ago, he read an anecdote in the paper about a man who went
to jfiho gallows quite happy, because he believed in God and
Spiritualism, l i e tricks of Dr. Lynn and Maskelyne and
Cooke, being notorious shams, had done much harm to the sub
ject, by leading people to think it did not deserve investigation.
Fop his own part, if he believed in Spiritualism, it would make

him m ifl^ # le 'sft his life,fbrhewoiditliyeinGo^stant^error
of receiving some qpmmuhication frojin/the invisible world.
Mr. Edmund Cooper thought it imjpossible.thatvgp .many
millions of Spiritualist?
-!&U be guilty of fraud.. -Thoso
who were, so, ferej.h e
people who made fl,,tr^ej<jf it,
or who did not UBderstandrit, Much may be, due..to natural
causes, as, mesmerism or disease ,1 but ppmptfting appears t c be
due to some supernatural and
-^ e - North American Indians sell their souls ta,th e.^ | }j ^ d ftf#" hence .able/.to
accomplish tricks. Tyhieh ovjy conjurers gpye£ attempt T h »
was a sphere in which it
men not to try to
verdict of the jury in %
Mapcheste? (1) whilg-, 0 p fessi^ ,tft be- in cpmjijiun^^oiv.'wiih
the
Wtgr upon
W ith regard <o h g jif ^ n d tp itlr S p i n e t disclp.aures
absolutely ubeleBS, and f$J ' o f lies.- a p
I<f)|
not waste our lives on suoh a subject,

Mr;§Jpod/sppke of th e inw arifoency ijifferpBt comnmnica<
t io h s l^ d p f tiie influence p f
no
Sjuggelipii as to the cause ,^ i| | | m e n o m ^ \ ^ ^ tj(p i| | ^ ^ | v
lecturer , They w^re
tioned in a newspapera year or two ago. Dr. Franklin fou n i’tnat a mesmeric sensi
tive, when blindfolded, was only affected when,,h{f supposed that
passes were being made over him, whether any were really
made or not. If spirits belong to the other yrorld, they should
prove it. A short time ago..Spiritualists were challenged to
play on a violin in a hermetically-sealed glass case, or to reveal
the perpetrator of some notorious murder, but had failed to
do so.
Mr. Power said that four leading arguments had been brought
forward against Spiritualism.. (1) That it was due to an over
wrought imagination. But imagination could only reproduce ;
and he would wish to know if a violin could play a tune which
no one in the room had ever heard before, as this would at once
disprove the imagination theory. (2) That it was diabolical,
and that mediums sold their souls to the devil. Heridiouled
the idea of suoh a transaction, which would be a paradox in
law. (8) It was said that spirits ought to do more sensible
things. But there is a house near Galway where a ghost is
said to walk up and down stairs, rattling chains, on the second
or third night of the new year. He-thought that suoh a pro
ceeding in cold frosty weather was as ridiculous as any asserted
by the Spiritualists. (4) Mediums sometimes appear to be
cheats. But it was no argument against any religion, and cer
tainly not against Christianity, that its priests were sometimes
vicious. Mr. Carmichael’s arguments in favour o f Spiritualism
were solid, and not to be overcome; but his conclusions were
very flimsy. One speaker’s reluctance to believe it from dread
of receiving communications from ghosts was simply absurd.
Another speaker thought that the main question to be con
sidered was the use of Spiritualism.
Mr. M. Crozier asked what object Spiritualists could have in
pressing their views on the public for universal acceptance?
It was of no benefit to them, for mediums are usually poor, and
seances are held at the houses of private people. It was by no
means necessary, as some speakers had asserted, for believers
in Spiritualism to substitute this for God.
M r.— — — said he had read in some book that there were
sixteen spheres between the earth and heaven; and if we
called a good spirit, we must wait to give it time to come
to us, as the nearest would answer first, and therefore the
worst. Spiritualism was not new. Mediums were made use
of in former times by political parties for their own purposes,
and persecuted by their opponents. Joan of Arc and the
Maid of Kent were instances. Ho believed everything to bo
due either to high magnetic power or to fraud. It was not true
that mediums were the priests of Spiritualism. They were its
founders, and convicted of fraud, therefore the whole subject
must be condemned.
Mr. Pentland said that a stringed instrument might be played
without contact, by being connected with another at any dis
tance by a wire. He thought that if an instrument was sur
rounded with hydrogen, it might be played in a similar way.
A table might be made ,light by surrounding it with oxygen,
through which an electric current was passed, thus producing
ozone, which was heavier.
Eev. Maxwell H. Close said it was daily becoming more diffi
cult for scientific men to draw a line between the natural and the
supernatural. Balfour Stuart, in his’ work on the “ Conserva
tion of Energy,” says that there are regions in nature which
can never be explored by the mere physicist with his instru
ments. One speaker said that Spiritualism was a retrograde
movement. In former ages many extraordinary phenomena
occurred, which could only take place under very rare and
ill-understood conditions. They believed and interpreted with
out examination,, because they were ignorant of the laws of
nature. Mr. Close believes in such phenomena because he does
not know the limits of nature, and they were formerly not
investigated in the same manner as at the present day, by
* If true, mistakes which are amply atoned for in these replies.— Crookes’s methods. It was very difficult now. to believe in
witches, who were supposed 800 years ago to call up spirits.
E d. M.
t Untrue. Mr. Home courts investigation whenever he sits.—E d . M.
* Alluding to the sudden death of Mr. Etawkea at
.while
J This, With the other statements of this blundering youth, must he in the act of describfflg phenomena, in which the spirit
~
known by the
receive^ with great caution,—E d. M,
name of “ Peter” manifested. How eiaot Mr,! Cooper is!—Ep. M.
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"It'Wa&a'groat 'error to •suppose thatmediums profeseed to call
up spirits. All they can do is to offer spirits the opportunity
of communicating, if they wish to avail themselves of it. More
over, top.Btrpngia/dfsire for results on the part of the medium
or tjie sitters wilj^ actually interfere with the manifestations.
_ l t 'SVa|,a!feo’%| ^ rtaWe to suppose,that all Sbances were held in
Vthe ^ar^j.^apy.^ore, |>ut many were held in broad daylight.
He thea/referred toJ^s own observation of rappings under test
co^dftiQ?i8 with Mrs. Jencken (Kate: Fox).
: Meer Aulad Ali said that the gentlemen of the Philosophical
Sooiety'were aocustomed to speak on every subject which they
knew, and on many whioh they did not know. They ought to
examine ■everything requiring care and investigation before
they tondetpfled it. It had been asked what was the use of
Spiritualism', and why spirits should appear in the dark?
fifejr^Hing^.coiiid be accounted for if Spiritualism is true.
There is a, certain agency by which we can obtain intelligent
answers. IJecpuifjl not acoount for it, nor help believing in it.
Use ! why if it was established Professor TY^dall could no
longer say that matter was eternal, or atheists that when a
man dies he dies like a dog. All such explanations would
disappear, and this would be a great result indeed, whether
the influence was itself good or evil— nothing less than the
establishment of a future existence. Some people deny and
reject all religion, and are living under natural law, whereas
they should fear the higher law. I f materialism were encou
raged, our houses would turn into so many menageries. Spiri
tualism had existed in the East for thousands of years under
various forms, although the rappings may be a new development.
The idea of every kind of spirit, both of an evil spirit and of God
Himself, had alike originated there; and both evil spirits and
the spirit, of God had there manifested themselves. He hoped
those who disagreed with him would investigate the subject for
themselve$. •
Mr. J. B. Crozier, B.A., the chairman, said that Mr. Car
michael had taken the wisest course, in dealing with the subject,
in confining himself to facts, which it was evident must be
admitted. The idea of Satanic agency was palpably absurd.
Spiritualism was a science, and not, as some seemed to suppose,
a new religion. If its origin was Satanic, why-do the evil
spirits labour to confirm instead of to destroy our belief in a
future state ? They would lay the axe to tho root of their own
power. He himself attributed much to will-power, and said
that Dean. Trench, in his work on the “ Miracles,” argued that
Peter was only able to walk on the water as long as he strongly
willed it. It waa-very fallacious to object to Spiritualism be
cause of its alleged origin, or the characters of its founders.
Spiritualism is the alleged discovery of a new force in nature,
arid asks out acceptance on the strength of its own merits and
facts. Any argument brought against its founders is inad
missible as long as the facts are irresistible.
Mr. Carmichael protested that he was not a Spiritualist, but
that he suspended judgment for the present. It was hardly
likely that Mr. Crookes could have been dcccivcd by chcmical
devices such as those suggested by Mr. Pentland, especially in
his own laboratory.
This terminated the proceedings at a very late hour. It is
worth while to add that the debate was carried on seriously,
and with little or no ridicule.
ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION DEMANDED.
The labours of the Dialectical Society’s Committee and the
experiments of Mr. Crookes will not readily be forgotten while
Spiritualism remains a contested point. The professional
sneerers of the press have swallowed and digested the re
sults attained by recent inquiry outside of the movement, and
now a clamour is raised for further investigation, re-echoing
the demand of the Dialectical Committee, scientific testifiers,
and Spiritualists generally. The Daily Neivs thinks sitting in
dark seances would be an ordeal to which the most enthusiastic
scientist would otgect, and
“ Yet,” Baj?B that newspaper, “ we find, so far baok as the end of the
seventeenth century, that the most distinguished English philosophers of
tbe time were busy with rappings and volatile tables. Joseph Glanvil,
a famous Platonio scholar, tells how Tedworth was haunted by sounds
whioh imitated those made by the onlookers, and even kept time to at
tune. Furniture flew about the room, and struck people, but so ligbtly
as not to hurt them. At tbe same time Henry More, a learned divine,
was busy with noises on oaken tables, which, says he, ‘ that conceited
physioian Paracelsus refers to the Sideral influences, as if, forsooth! a
beam of a star could make a noise on an oaken table.’ The reference to
Paracelsus takes us baok to the beginning of the sixteenth century, and
there we are left, in the position of a well-known patriarch when the
candle went out. What is the origin of the superstition about raps, and
of its wide-spread existence and ever-recurring appearanoe? The same
questions might bo asked as to how the imagination produces the feeling
of a oold wind blowing on tbe hands, which many persons who are not
Spiritualists profess to have felt at seances. It is easy to say that a
mechanism no more unusual tban a pair of bellows would produce tbe
sensation, but that does not account for the persistent belief in it, as an
accompaniment of unholy meetings. Witchcraft trials, whether in
Scotland, New England, or France, are full of quite absurd stories
whioh the new school of the black art, apparently unoonsoiouBly, repro
duces. This seems, to point to contagious nervous forces and influences,
and tp forpis.of schwarmerei, or morbid exaltation, which obviously have
'Certain unascertained laws. Till science can say, like Horatio, ‘ Stay,
illusion,’ and be analysed, all this concurrent andabsurd evidence deserves
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investigation. We’ would not, like the Christian apologist, ‘ believe
because it is absurd,’ but we would inquire beoause It is absurd, too
muoh so, it might be thought., to be invented and repeated,'in .age after
age, and in many-distant lands.’’ '
1
Tho Daily Telegraph, when writing of the “ Katie King.”
expostva. America, seems equally impressed that ^here is p,'u
“ illusion ” in the matter.sufficiently solid to permit pfiOiialysis.
May we not, then, under the circumstances, ask the famous
Dialectical Committee when they intend taking their own ad
vice on the matter, and proceed to favour the expectant.world
with the results of further investigation ?
LOOAL ASSOCIATIONS FOB THE PROMOTION OF
SPIRITUALISM. '
To the Editor.—Sir,—The good which may be dons by local associa
tions of Spiritualists has been generally admitted, and I have pot seen
in any of the spiritual periodicals a single argument against their for
mation. I fear, however, that the utility of local societies has not
reoeived the attention suoh a matter deserves. Indeed, it ia to be
regretted that the present winter has seen a diminution instead of an
increase of such sooieties, and this induoes me to oonsider whether this
has not arisen either from faults in the constitution and actual mode of
working these societies, or from an imperfect conception of their proper
work and function. It may, therefore, be profitable to consider wnat
the true basis and work of local associations should be.
Doubtless, what one society could do another oould not, as far as any
mere work of propagandiBm is concerned; in this respect the number of
resident Spiritualists, the funds at their disposal, a greater or less
degree of local bigotry and ignorance prevailing, and a variety of other
oircumstances would affect the public work of all local BOcietieB in their
respective districts. Yet, the objeots to be attained and the general
principles of all purely local associations will be the Bame. The fol
lowing remarks on these points have been suggested by experience, and
are given in the hope that such an expression of opinion may be called
forth as will give a fresh impetus to local associative effort:—
It is premised that the objeots of local associations should be: First,
to spread a knowledge of the facts and prinoiples of Spiritualism, and
Secondly, to benefit.their individual constituents. And whilst the
latter o f these objects Bhould always be subservient to the former, yet it
is evident that in proportion as an assooiation is so oonducted as to
intellectually and .spiritually benefit its members, bo it will be the better
able to carry out its primary purpose. In considering what steps
should be taken to attain the above ends, it will be seen that the various
circumstances before alluded to will to some extent control all publio
work. In provincial;towns, where probably the prevalent ideas bf
Spiritualism are Buch bs have been disseminated by the press and pulpit,
no better work can be done than to engage good leotiirers, and to oarry
on seances in conjunction with the public leotures. The faot that no
well-developed medium exists among the Spiritualists of any looality
need be no bar whatever to the formation of oiroles proportionate to the
number of resident Spiritualists. All that is neoessary is that eaoh
circle formed should be under the oare of an experienced and responsible
person specially chosen, and that tbe number of strangers admitted
should be carefully regulated. If the few simple conditions necessary
be then fulfilled, it is almost a certainty tbat one or more mediums will
be developed, and the manifestations occurring through them will be
more satisfactory to inquirers, as well as to Spiritualists, than would
manifestations, perhaps more startling and wonderful, obtained by means
o f a professional medium engaged from a distance. It is to be under
stood tbat seances carried on as above should be considered as asso
ciative work, and treated as such, rather than for tbe personal gratifica
tion of the members of the association. With such leotures and ciroles,
supplemented by a judicious distribution of literature, much good could
be done. In addition to the leotures, Sunday services should be held
wherever possible, and societies having good tranoe-mediums would of
course utilise them on their Sunday platforms.
m London, where more is known of Spiritualism, and Spiritualists
are more numerous than in the provinces, ordinary publio leotures,
dealing with the alphabet of Spiritualism, are not so necessary; and
metropolitan societies may work quite effectually by means of oiroles
and Sunday services. Sooieties are not to be formed with the objeot of
forcing our truths on unwilling recipients. No man can be made a
believer in Spiritualism by having its philosophy dinned into his ears
and its phenomena flouted in his face. He must realise that he has
need of itB life-giving truths before he can become a true Spiritualist.
On the other hand, there are thousands to whom Spiritualism would he
the greatest blessing, and who are ready to appreciate and make its
truths their own. Not that suoh will acoept Spiritualism on our word;
the more a man feels its need, the more pains he will take to prove it
before he holds fast to it bb good. Whilst, therefore, publio meetings,
or a publio work of some kind, are necessary in the first instance to
reach these outside minds, no meeting abould Be held, nor any printed
matter of any kind distributed, without its being at the same time dis
tinctly stated where, when, and of whom further information maybe
had. It is with those who are then willing' to tike the first Btep for
themselves that the association should deal. Suoh inquirers should
always be recommended to form ciroles with their own friends, but
those who cannot do so should bo at once introduced to one of the
circles of the association. When several inquirers are found to live in
the Bame neighbourhood, tbey. should be made knqjvn to each other, so
that they may form a circle for themselves. Assistance, when required,
should be always given to circles in thoir initiatory stages, and special
members and mediums should be entrusted with thiB duty. The fore
going alone would serve as a brief outline of what may be done.by local
co-operative effort. Public seancos to wbioh strangers are admitted free
of charge, more espeoially if for physical manifestations, are not
advisable, and dark seances should certainly never be held. Ftee
seanoes, however, may, if well conducted, be of use when the services
of woll-developcd and trustworthy trance-mediums are to be had.
Turning to the consideration of how local societies may be of personal
benefit to members, we may say that no one can engage in a work in
tended for the good and happiness of others without realising much
good and happiness for themselves; also, there are the advantages to be
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aeriye'd-'from the interchange of thought and opinion, and from the
sooial and; friendly intercourse between members. "There should be
seances solely for members, and .held at regular periods, either at rented
places or in turn at the residences of suoh members as oan give the
- accommodation. And who oould attend suoh seanoes without being
benefited—physically by the oure or alleviation of bodily ailments,
intellectually by having their minds opened to new fields of thought,
and spiritually by "experiencing that refining influence and general
developtjietit of the spiritual faoulties whioh inevitably follow'the regular
attendants atthe spirlt-oirolB ?
I flo hot advocate that seanoes should be the only class of meetings held
for the more espeoial good of members. There should bo oonferenoes,
disoussions, experience and social meetings, readings of original papers,
&c.; also arrangements should be made for lectures of a high educational
standard. What vital truths might not bo learnod were steps taken to
ooure speoial leotures for Spiritualists from such medium-speakers as
rs. Tappan or Mr. Morse, or from suoh a thorough reformer as Mr.
Burns, irom Dr. Sexton, and other gentlemen, so well, qualified to in
struct us? Glen, also, the literature of Spiritualism should be mode
accessible to members. This may be done in two ways: either by the
formation of a library by the assooiation itself, or by taking advantage
of tlie liberal terms offered by Mr. Burns, and subscribing to the Pro
gressive Library. The ooiirse I should recommend would be tbe latter
of the,above, oombined with a plan somewhat as follows:—All members
having books of interest Bhoula lend them to the association, of course
with liberty to withdraw them at any time. In addition to this all the
members Bnould form themselves into a “ Book Club,” and subsoribe a
small sum quarterly, or oftener, to a speoial fund. When this fund
reaches a oertain sum let it be expended in books, selected as may be
agreed on. Then let the books be drawn for on the Art-Union plan, the
winners of "prizes” to be the proprietors of the books they draw, with
this reservation, that, although they would have the privilege of first
reading them, yet the books must afterwards be returned to tne oare of
the librarian, to remain a certain length of time for tbe common use of
the members. I think a soheme of tbis kind was successfully worked by
the Spiritualist Sooiety of Nottingham some years since.
Now, Sir, I have allowed my letter to run to so great a length that I
must forbear from saying muoh on the points it was my intention ohiefiy
to oonfine myself to—viz., the praotical working and constitution of
looal sooieties. Those, however, who oan agree as to what their aims
should be will readily manage to carry them into effect. Still there are
one or two matters to whioh I should like to refer. At a recent meeting
of a,few earnest friends, held to oonsider how tbey could best work in
unity for Spiritualism, I heard the cry, “ We will not have an organisa
tion, or association of any sort. We will not call ourselves a society,
nor have any rules or ofHoers. We will be a ‘ free and united brother
hood.’ ” Well and good. As Spiritualists we can be nothing better;
but even as suoh, if we combine for defined purposes we must have a
plan of operation, and all thoughtful minds will see that there can be no
combination for aotion without organisation.■It is not needful to argue
on this point, but I agree tbat the “ rules ” should be as few, as simple,
and as expansive as possible. The less an association of co-operative and
voluntary workers is oramped by red-tapeism the better. Some mem
bers also must be appointed to certain duties. I myself do not like the
word “ offloers,” and would uphold nothing which really conferred
superiority on any individual. I can only say that if it should ever seem
that any individuals appeared to hwe an undue share of authority, it
could only be beoause the apathy of members had allowed, or rather
compelled them, to bear an undue share of work and responsibility.
However, there must be an exeoutive body, or committee of manage
ment. In forming this committee I have found it a good plan to hare
two-thirds of its number eleoted by the general body of members, and
to give those thus ohosen power to eleot the remaining third. I should
also suggest that all members should be made acquainted with the time
and plaoe of meeting of the oommittee, and be allowed to attend any of
its meetings, and, after the transaction of formal and necessary business,
be at liberty to make any suggestion or speak on any subject under dis
cussion, but not to vote.
The restrictions as to membership should also be as slight as possible,
and the subscription so low that no one should be prevented from join
ing qn this score. With good management and general zeal and earnest
ness all that I have suggested oould easily be carried out so far as monoy
is conoerned.
In _my experience two things have chiefly militated against the effioient
working of local associations; apathy on the part of a large proportion
of members and a general want of harmony. A want of vigour and
lively intorest may, however, arise from bad management on the part of
the oommittee; or what appears to be apathy may not really be so, but
merely inability on the part of some to do more for want of time,
through residing at a distance, &o. A lack of harmony and good feeling
may also generally be remedied by the committee. Sometimes, how
ever (for Spiritualists are not all perfect), some members may be un
fortunate in possessing a superabundance of self-conceit, or some may
be so filled with some pet theory or idiosynoraoy that they are blind to
the general good, and only anxious to- blazon forth their own ideas.
Tact, patienoe, and perseveranoe should overoome all such obstacles.
Another point I would briefly refer to. It should be an aim, never
lost sight of, to make the association strictly looal, and oonflned to the
district in whiph it has its oentre of operations. Prom this district it
should seek to draw its members, and it should be a special point to
have its officers, suoh as are residents, within its bounds. When I wbb
seoretary to the St. John’s Association I found tbat a large proportion of
the members of that sooiety resided outside the limits of its operations,
and I learn that out of the fifty members at present forming tho Dalston
Association “ only one-third oan be said to reside in Dalston or neigh
bourhood.” These foots prove the need of other associations, and also
the advisability of all efforts being strictly localised.
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ing. The subjeot is capable o f iriuoh further Miisid6rftipn..-Should
correspondents fail to take it up, we may have some remarks to,.offer
before long.—Bd. M.]
THE BAST LONDON SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
Modern Spiritualism has demonstrated a'signifloapt faot in organisa
tion, namely, that one individual inspired with an idea must Tie the
nuoleus of tne vital organio form. This is the plan of nature. - Every
body has a soul and every soul has a body of its own.'Every man thlis
composed is an institution in himself. The •institution'forthod‘ttf
organisation appears, then, to bo the spiritual, or,-in other wbrds, the
natural one. It has been tbe only successful one in Spiritualism, either
in this or in othor. countries. Associations for the promotion of Spiri
tualism. have been as incapable as a man would be organisedon the
associative principle. All their efforts are expended in holding them
selves together, and though they may work an idea to death they fail
to originate any. True organisation is that kindly effortcalled forth' by
the healthful aotivity of some specially fitted individual to be a leader
and teaoher. Association leaders are eleoted by show of hands or
social influence of some kind, and not by spiritual fltneBs, just as the
host of inoapables are introduced into the churches asti means of living
but not as a means of enlightenment.
We are glad to observe tbat this institution prinoiple is Working well at
tbe east end of London, and that Mr. Cogman is receiving such support as
renders his effort very useful to the oause. Tbe meeting-room has been
slightly altered by moving the platform from one ond to the middle of
the hall, whioh is more convenient. A new harmonium hag been intro
duced, and a very pleasing young lady is being developed as organist.
Tbe hall is filled by eager listeners of a highly intellectual type, and
looal mediums are being developed. On Sunday evening Mr. Burns
occupied Mr. Cogman’s place. The attendance was good, but we would
kindly notify to those who are in the habit of attending, the importance
of being seated before proceedings oommenoe. It is horridly dis
agreeable to have people ooming in and seating themselves right under
the speaker’s nose. In a large hall suoh interruptions are not so pain
ful.
In addition to tbe Sunday meetings which Mr. Cowman has sustained
for years, and whioh are a great oredit to his mediumship, there is a
developing seance one evening in the week, and a kind of leoture on
another evening. The method followed is of the true spiritual kind,
the results being gained by the hard work of development, and not pur
chased by money in the Simon Magus style. Once a month a Sunday
evening is set apart for the exeroise of young mediums in speaking, and
on Wednesday and Sunday evenings opportunity is also given for spiritcontrol of local mediums. On Sunday evening Miss Young was con
trolled, and iu the trance recited a considerable amount of poetry on a
tbenie derived from the leoture. She also gave tests and addressed a
number of persons present. We would advise oontrols to be more con
servative in the production of verses. The very best poets are more
particular in giving to the world a few good lines than oomposing large
quantities. We are very pleased to see so many indications of suooess
at 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End, and close these remarks by recom
mending to air Spiritualists a diligent study of the institution method
of working.

SPIRITUAL MEDICINE.
We have received so many inquiries reBpeoting the form of praotice
followed by Dr. Desjardin, that a few days ago we paid a visit to his
establishment at 43, Euston Road, opposite St. Panoras station, that we
might report from actual observation. The Doctor received us in the
cordial manner so characteristic of his country, and aided by a mutual
friend, who acted n« interpreter, we obtained full information on every
point raised during the conversation. We can only give a faint shadow
of the system then sketched out in this Bhort artiole.
Dr. Dosjardin led us to understand that he was originally educated
for tbe Church, but the treatment of disease and anthropological soienoe
generally presented such charms for him, that he ultimately lost his way
to the Church in the more congenial field of soientifio researoh. He
waB soon dissatisfied, both with popular medical theory and practioe, so
he turned his attention in the direction of unorthodox methods. He
found that he could cure diseases by the most opposite means. He
administered allopathio and homoeopathic preparations. He gave large
and small doses. Ho tried every formula recorded in modern pharma
copeias. He gave no medioine at all. He cured by marking on a bit
of paper, or by speaking a word, or making a movement. These
experiments Tevealed to him the stupendous faot that disease is not
material, but is dynamical. That it is a want of harmony in the aotion
of the vital power, and may be olassed into two types—those diseases
resulting from an excess of action, and those the consequence of a lack
of aotion. A study of Van Helmont and the. old masters ripened these
oonvictions into the logical corrollary that the true oure for disease is
not material, •but dynamicnl also. This he ultimately proved by bis
researches in electricity. He constructed an eleotrical maohine whioh
is not affeoted by the states of the atmosphere, and some of the uses to
which the Dootor puts electricity were explained to us. He combines
in a peouliar manner the effeots of electricity, mesmerism, and
medicines. By an apparatus adapted for the purpose, he oan
by electricity eliminate from any medicine its dynamical properties, and
direot this medicated electricity, combined with will-power, to any organ
of the body. By passing the current through the metals the oolour of
the eleotrio spark is characteristic of the metal used. In this way silver,
gold, iron, &o., nan be used as medicine. An active purgative may be
placed into the cavity in tbe operating pole of tbe apparatus, and wben
the current is direcUd to tbe subjeot he exhibits the symptoms of having
taken such modicine, whereas he has never tasted it. Arsenio thus used
In o o n o lu d in g l will only suggest that steps Ehould.be taken to insure will produce all the symptoms of poisoning cn the subjeot, but without
the proper and careful d evelop m en t o f new mediumB, and that a speoial dangerous tendencies. After bring used Tor some time the arsenio in the
plaoe should be given to healing-m edium sh ip.— A p o lo g isin g f o r o cc u p y  apparatus loses its potency though its bulk is not diminished. An
ing so muoh of yoijr spaoe, I am , Sir, yours faithfu lly,
R. P jbabcb.
odoriferous powder thus used will impart its aroma to a room repeatedly,
and yet tbe powder is screwed up in an air-tight oompartmeat. After a
February 20th, 1875.
time the powder loses its smelling properties, and becomes dead and
[Our correspondent speaks from experience, and is entitled to a hear inert, These experiments demonstrate that drugs, metals, &o, have a
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spiritual1principle in them os well os human beings have, and that it iB
the'Spirit of the drug'and not its body whioh should be used. If the
spirit of the drug be thus taken, oomhined with electricity, it stimulates
tntf required action in’ the diseased organism, and then passes off, leaving
the patient-free from its effeots; but when crude drugs are used the dead
bo'dy‘thereof remains in the system, and gives rise to that painful series
of drjig'd.iseases whioh baffle all praotitioners, except Suoh as use the
methods we now.describe.
But we piust draw this notice to a dose with 'the apology that the
subject js too vast to be' treated offhand or intelligently comprehended
by the opportunities which we have yet had for investigation. “ Oan Dr.
Desjardin benefit the afflioted ?” is tbe question that will occur to every
ailing person. A few weeks ago we published the letter of a olergyman
who nod suffered from a very painful disorder, and had been cured. As
we write a letter comes from him, in which the following significant
clause ooo,ura:—“ I am very glad you are taking up Desjardin; I continue'quite cured.” It is probable that the Dootor will give a series of
seanoeB soon at the Spiritual Institution or elsewhere, that he may
exhibit his apparatus in working order, and explain the effeots of his
treatment upon humanity. Suoh experimental seanoes would be highly
interesting and deeply instructive, and we hope the Dootor may be pre
vailed on to devote some of hie preoious time to the instruction of the
public.
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J)R. MONCK AT BRIGHTON.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I feel bound, at the request of “ Samuel,”
the controlling spirit of Dr. Monok, to give a brief aocount of some of
the manifestations whioh were produoed at my house. During the
seanoe we were about fourteen or fifteen, too great a number, it appears,
for the manifestations through Dr. Monok’s mediumship. After sitting
with the light, and only raps being produoed, I proposed the dark
sitting. Tho gas being put out, the acoordion was played, and transwrted whilst playing from one end of the room to the other; and Dr.
Honck, being entranced, “ Samuel” spoke for an hour or so to all,
answering questions; but the best manifestations came after the invites
had left, when at tbe proposal of my son we returned to the dining
room, which had been used for the sitting, in order to try to get direot
writing. This was obtained, and in a very peculiar way, wbich excluded
every symptom of trickery. After this several objeots, as a match-box,
my eon’s watoh, a tumbler containing water, were moved without con
tact. Tbe accordion was then tied up, put into a pillow-case, tied up
again, and, being held by the Dootor in sight of all present, sounds were
produced. After this, the room being darkened, tie name of “ Sarah ’’
and the initials “ W. Z.,” which belong to a ladv friend of my daughter,
who passed away some yean ago, appeared in luminous letters on the
wall. A large light in the shape of tbe moon appeared next, and finally
Dr. Monck was lifted about twenty inches from tbe fioor, my children
holding or feeling his feet whilst he was thus suspended in the air.
This being the first time I saw Dr. Monok's manifestations, I may add that though the number of sitters must be limited, I consider Dr. Monck
aB one of the best test-mediums in England, and as we have Been a hand
completely materialised, and a whole body nearly in the same state, I
have no doubt that full forms might be obtained in a very few sittings.—
I remain, yours obediently,
J. N. T iedem ah M a rth e z e ,
Brighton, February 21st.

THB LATE MRS. MARSHALL.
A lady who was an old friend of Mrs. Marshall, and who desires to be
known by the name of “Ruth,’’ sondB through a friend some particulars of
the early bistory of the deceased medium, who was seventy-five years of
age when she died. “ Ruth ” prefaces her notes by a few remarks on
the state of England at the advent of the present century, when war,
taxes, idiotio ruler, and dissolute court nearly distracted tbo popula
tion, and gave rise to a form of mental excitement, whioh presented not
SEANCES WITH DR. MONCK AT BRISTOL.
a few spiritual features. “ Ruth ’’ says, “ A few years before the en
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I am happy to inform you that Spiritual
trance ofthisoentury many individuals were famous for spiritual powers,
and were muoh resorted to by the nobility and professionals, &o., &o., ism is making satisfactory progress in Bristol. Dr. Monok’s lectures
wondering what these spirit-diotations could be, and wherewithal they here over a year ago were not only a magnifioent aucoess in point of
would lead. Thousands flocked as to fortune-tellers, profusely giving numbers, but also in stirring up a wide-spread spirit of honest inquiry,
tbeir money to hear a propheoy concerning themselves, &o., &c., so tbat whioh speedily blossomed into a considerable number of private Beances.
the Bonsations upon spiritual visitations in England, and especially in The result is that Spiritualists are growing more numerous and out
London, was a great feature of that period. Spirit-drawings, pro- spoken in Bristol. Private mediums bave been developed on all hands,
pheoies, voioes, raps, and olairvoyance wore well known, and multitudes aud 1 suppose, under the oircumBtanoeB, no city of a similar size is more
favoured in this respect. Thanks to the religious intolerance that has
sought instruction in tbis way.”
The hilarious, social, and sometimes bihulous characteristics of these tried hard to frown the movement down, we are now fairly represented
mediumistio groups are then dwelt upon, and “ Rutli ” proceeds to give in the churches here, many of their members having been persuaded of
some particulars respecting the old lady who has recently passed the Truth, and Bome developed into exoellent mediums. Indeed, it iB
stated that at least one or two leading ministers, having privately inves
away:—
" Mrs. Marshall’s parents lived in the East End of London. Her tigated, have succumbed to th9 faots and theory of Spiritualism, although
father was connected with tbe merchant shipping, and brought muoh they do not oourt the wrath of their peoples by making tbat open con
tbat way at tbat time highly interesting from foreign parts to hiB family. fession which is reputed to be bo beneficial to the soul. Perhaps, though,
The mother, a careful, devoted creature, beoame muoh astonished and they may feel justified, when they oonsider the warning afforded by Dr.
Monck’s bold avowal of his faith, whereby wna aroused that glowing
often bewildered with the conduot of her infant daughter Mary Anne,
“ When at an Bge to talk this child often predicted her father’B zeal of the orthodox whioh, prohably reokoning with Paul it would be
voyageB, and often made astonishing deolarationB of events she Baid she “ doing God Bervice,” burnt down the church in which the Doctor had
Baw, heard, or knew, when no one around her could understand the bo long ministered to overflowing audienceB. Verbumsap.
One important outcome of Dr. Monck’s labours has been the estab
Bouroe from whioh all this was derived. Her siBter also constantly saw
Bpirit-forms, and Bpoke from spirit-control respecting various events. lishment of our “ Psychological Sooiety,” whioh inoludes in its roll of
Mr. Marshall was by trade a oooper, Bnd lived in tbe city, near Thames membership the names of some thirty of the most thoughtful soientifio
Street. His house was a centre for conviviality. Many of our publio men in thiB oity. They meet once a week to investigate; but con
journalists were frequently to be found there. Hospitality and most cluding that it is advisable to sit with a first-olasB medium at
extraordinary information went hand in band there, and no reserve or once, so as to become personally acquainted with the higher
holding baok was the practioe. Whoever ohanced to drop in was wel phenomena, and if possible develop greater power in their own
come; strangers went away informed; and those who were regular visi oircle, they invited their Vice-President, Dr. Monck, to favour
tors always found a round table with creaturely supports, and all them with sittings, and last week he kindly postponed several
London engagements in order to hold two seanceB at tbeir rooms in
heartily welcomed.
“ ThiB went on up to the year 1856, when Mr. Marshall passed away College Green. I was present at the Friday evening’s seance, when
after a few days’ illness, during which I v i B it e d him, and also attended teBt communications, for which this medium iB bo famouB, were given
with the moBt surprising preoiBion. The manifestations were abundant,
the funeral at ^ethnal Green. He was with us in spirit.
“ From that date MrB. Marshall’s oareer has been well known, and but I will only beg space to glance at the ohief of them, The sitters
being numerous, we gathered around two tables placed end tq
able pens oan testify to her labours in her mission.
“ One feature of her when a girl I should like to mention. Mrs, end, and the raps were given with rapidity and great power on
Marshall was a very industrious and ingenious needlewoman. She all parts of both tables; it is worthy of notioe that "the raps
supported herself in very early life at embroidery. Fashion then re- were also subsequently given while Dr, Monck’s feet were drawn
quired muslin dreBses to be worked with Bprigs. She had spirit-guid- back and tied Becurely to the legs of his chair. Spirit-handB were felt
anoe to many a taBty pattern, wbich sold well and secured to her (I was grasped), and tbeir movements seen moBt distinctly. The
West End employers, so tbat she was always famous among business vibration of the table, acoompanied by [a sensation as of an electrio
people, being always aotive and never at a Iobs, never hiding the spirit shook up the armB, was exceedingly ourious. The motion was also
communicated to the room, whioh was several times shaken with bo
directions Bhe received.”
much force that the windowB rattled loudly. I ought to have said
before that thiB being Dr. Monck’s first publio seanoe in Bristol, he
positively insisted on being searohed before he would ait, and this
THE SEANCE AFTER MRS. MARSHALL’S FUNERAL.
operation was thoroughly performed by a sceptic. I may add that the
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—May I trespass on your valuable space straightforward and candid way in whioh he allowed and invited the
with a few faots I have to relate wbioh took place at the residence of the olosest scrutiny throughout the seance gave great Batisfaotion. The tied
late Mrs. Marshall bn the evening of her funeral, where, a few friends accordion waB held in Bight of all, and a sceptio being permitted to
being met, Mr. and Mrs. Wallaoe were the mediums present. I have touoh the keys, the corresponding notes were instantly and loudly
been very Boeptical, but Mr. Wallace’s mediumship is so wonderful as to sounded. The instrument was played without intermission for several
shake any person’s unbelief in the return of our dear departed friends. minutes, while Dr. Monck held it at hiB feet, at his Bide, at full arm’s
Direotly he (Mr. Wallaoe) became under control he wrote with his length in front of him and above his head, as well as behind his baok
as far up between his shoulders as his arms would reaoh. And
finger on the table, and called in a loud voice, “ Who is ‘ Frank’—does
anyone know ?’’ My heart seemed to bound. “ Do you know anything while these experiments were being made, Dr. Monok was mostly
of mining in Cornwall ?” he continued. It.was enough. My hand was engaged in conversation. We had the direct writing twioe. The first
olasped in the medium's, and I wept. It was my beloved husband’s time the medium sat back from tbe table, and while holding penoil and
apirit. He told me many things which Mr. Wallaoe could not have marked paper in one hand under a shawl, two other hands were seen
known, being to me a perfect stranger. Afterwards the spirit greatly moving rapidly underneath, when with a sudden movement they
troubled him about money loBt in mining, and for some time I failed to grasped his hand, and the writing was accomplished.
Tbe Beoond experiment was still more interesting. A oardboard box
see what was meant, but afterwardB remembered that the family of my
latehuBband had loBt largely by mining. Several friendB of the others having been procured and the lid removed, it was turned upside down
who were present then came one after the other, and the tests were on the table. A hole had been made in the side nearest Dr. Monok,
wonderful. “ Mrs. Marshall ” came, both through Mr. Wallace and just large enough to fit over his wrist and confine his hand in the box,
his, wife, and gave numberless proofB, even in little trifling thingB, that in whioh likewise was a piece of papsr. At tbe opposite side a small
it WMindeed her spirit; but time and spaoe would be too great to tell 'aperture was made, Buffioient to admit the penoil, whioh was laid on the
idf I heard and saw. I can only Bay an evening with Mr. and. Mrs. table outside the box, several inohes away from the smaller hole. A doth,
Wallace is an evening never to b« forgotten,—Yours truly, “Nbmo."
w s now drawn o v e r p e n o il, box, and tits medium’s imprisoned hand.
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leaving exposed bis naked arm, wbioh we were requoeted to watoh, and
did so intently tbe whole of ;the time, without observing tbe slightest
moveiflent therepf. :.;TwO'Of :U9;pressed our bands firmlyon tbe top of
the^QX.3 Qi)i9lk}y.'n:e beard the sound of.'a penoil poring) and then
wrwipg, within the box. We were informed that-after produoing the
writing): it(e sp.irit,would carry baok the penoil through the hole to its
original posi^on on ,tbe outside. A member of the oirole suggested that
a better test wpuld.be afforded by the penoil not being restored to its
original outside ,.position. Instantly. Dr. Monok ezolaimed that he felt
something, being, forced out of the box by the side of his wriBt, and we
all saw,thp identical, penoil (it had been funished by a soeptio) protrud
ing thrpugli thq-hole whioh fitted over the -medium’s wrist, and so tight
a fit was .tins: opening that it must have taken considerable foroe to have
thrust it through. One of us next lifted the doth and box, when the
paper ,was found to contain some writing. Last night I was conversing
with Pr. Monok, baring no thought of bolding a seance, when on
making some remark about tht>raps not being of suoh a kind as could be
produced by a. booted foot, in a moment, without any warning, I and
another who was. preaent Baw the Dootor’s feet rise in the air, and his
tight-fitting elaqtio-side boots were pulled off in the twinkling of an eye
by gome. invisible power. We were direoted to sit at the table, and no.
sooner were wa seated than a multitude of the loudest raps I bad ever
heard were showered on the table, without interval, for nearly half an
hour. The blows were as loud as a heavy hammer, used by a powerful
arm, oould deal. So noisy were they, indeed, that we feared the neigh
bours would be alarmed, and had to beg that they might cense. We
then heard loud heavy footsteps all round the room—whioh is a large
one—as of a person running round and round the apartment. Dr.
Monok's guide made me carefully examine the medium's feet, both after
the boots had been removed before the raps were heard, and immediately
they had terminated. Tbe Doctor has also held several private seances,
and I am pleased to say that his servioes are in considerable request in
this way in Bristol, and there is every reason to believe the cause will
largely profit by his valuable services. I sincerely hope that during his
tour in the North be will be of great use to ou r strugglin g societies.
Of one thing I am oonfident, and that is that he will co-operate liberally
and heartily with all who have the interests of our glorious cause at
heart.—I am, dear Bir, yours trly,
G-eorob T ommy .

7, Unity Street, Bristol, Feb. 16th, 1875.
DB. MONOK'S VISIT TO NORTHAMPTON.
On Sunday week, Maroh 7th, Dr. Monck will deliver two lectures at
Northampton; Hifl disoourses will, we believe, be of a oharaoter calcu
lated to arrest the attention of professors of the popular Christianity.
We have no doubt that our energetic friends of the Northampton Society
will work with a hearty good will to ensure a grand success. Dr. Monck
intends to hold a Seanoe on Saturday night, March 6th, and on the
Monday and Tuesday following. Names should be sent in promptly to
Mr.-P. Derby, 12, Albion Plaoe, Northampton, who will also communi
cate all particulars. Dr. Monok will visit Rushden, Peterboro', &c.,
after Northampton, and friends in those localities desirous of retaining
his servioes for private seances should write him as soon as possible to
15, Southampton Bow. ■
COMPREHENSIVE CHURCH OP ENGLAND.
LastSunday, at 3.30, in Cambridge Hall, Newman Street, M r. P. Wilson
continued his leotures on “ Assimilation." In the report of the M edium
of last week the editor had noted a statement to the etfect that a comprehensionist could not find a confessor,-and the editor had suggested con
fession* to (Sod and your own conscience. He (M r. Wilson) would
explain that he had used the word in a wider sense than a professional
absolver; he meant one to whom you oould confess your difficulties,
doubts, &o., in which conscience itself impelled hesitation. Tbe subjeot
for the disoourse was, " The Marriage of Minds.” The heads of tbe
discourse might be briefly stated as “ What right has a Christian to
wiBh to marry?” “ Objections by St. Paul;” “ Wbat right has a man to
demand his wife to leave her mother oontrary to the teaohing of Scrip
ture?” “ The hypoorisy of keeping a promise that you have sworn to
your neighbour;’ “ The bewilderment of religious doctrines on the sub
jeot of marriage;” “ Charaotets of women made by their families;”
“ Mental sympathy an unconscious inclination to everlasting affinitution.”
Subjeot for next Sunday: " The Prooedure of the Holy Ghost.”
TH E W ALLACE TESTIMONIAL.
From the large mass of correspondence recoived, we find apaco
for the following extracts
Dear Mr. JBielfeld,-—It was with very great pleasure I learned of the
testimonial now being raised for our mutual friend, Mr. William
Wpllace, and to whioh you have oonsented to be the treasurer. I know
of.no oj^ a m p n g ub who. more needs or more deserves it. Por twenty
eatB hq, h$s been an earnest, untiring worker in tbe cause, and hitherto
iis services have: met with little requital in-acknowledgment. Retioent
as ,to his own position, few, indeed, saye yourself, know of the struggles
he ha^ enopuntered, or the hardships; be has endured. Both as a medium
andam^ni.I Ijslievfthia oharaoter.to be without reproach. He has been
espepially .T^eful to small sooieties and oiroles for the" investigation of
aidjng them with his mediumship, experienoe, and
dviojj ; anjdjwbUfl I am. .glad to know that the Spiritualists of London
beea jceftdy to welcome and aid honourable mediums who
oom^;to,them from a distanoe, yet at the same time I trust they will
nofc b? nn^njpdfHljpftbe claims upon them of those at home. Tou are
any use-of this letter you think proper.—Yours
faijjbftdly,.,.
,
Thomas Shobter.
[This letter was accompanied by a subscription of 10s.]

E
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This seleotion of readings will have a peculiar intsresj; for Spiritualjits;
as they will oonsiBt of selections ofspiritualistio wntingfrom various
dramatio authors. We thus hope to render substantial aid tp the objeot
in view, viz., helping a worthy brother in time of need.-^Xours in
oharity,
Jr |iAhoni.
The idea of giving readings, local soirees, or seanoes, ia aid pf
this object should not be lost sight of. In country towns* Spiritual*
ista who cannot attend the grand soirfa in London, might m66t
together at their own towns, celebrate the anniveWftry, fttid devote,
the proceeds to the testimonial. Mr. Herne has kindly offered to
give a seance, and similar offers will be gratefully received from
other mediums.
P rom

t iie

S ecretary

op tiie

M

anchester

A ssociation .

Mr. Burns.—Dear Priend,—Enolosed I hand you P. Q. order for
20s., half of which you will please band over to the fund for .Mr.
Wallaoe, and the other half to tbe fund for Mrs. Tappah’s OratlonB,
both of whioh are worthy of the generous support of all true Spiritual
ists.—Yours truly,
R iciid. PflTTON.
it
34, Walnut Street, Gheetham, February 12th, 1875.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I have great pleasure in adding m y mite to the
fund which is being raised on behalf of so worthy a Spiritualist as Mr.
Wallaoe, and I wish that I had the means of making it larger, for I feel
tbat, as we do not bring ourselves into the world, the means of living
in it ought not to be denied us. This is done as Booiety is at present
constructed. I hope the fund will be as deoided a success as-the object
for which it is started is worthy.—Fraternally yours,
T iios. H icelinq.

76, Balton Boad, Barrow-in-Furness, 21st Feb. 1875.
To t iie L a d ie s , prom a L a d y .
Dear Mr. Editor,—I bave not been idle on behalf of the testimonial
to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, but, like many others that I know of, have
beeu doing all that lies in my power to render the forthooming festival
a complete sucoess. On one point I desire to say a few words to the
ladies who are interested in this good work. I have spoken to many of
my friends about providing a table at tbe tea-meeting, but all shrink
from the trouble of having to make the neoessary arrangements and
transport the tea-things perhaps a long distanoe to tbe plaoe of meeting.
I have therefore oonsiaered.it well to propose that ladies may contribute
the cost of supplying a table in the form of money as a donation to the
testimonial fund. But the chief object of my writing is to suggest the
desirability of seouring the services of a suffioient number of ladies to
preside at the various tables. If 300 sit down to tea, it will require
twenty-five ladies to vreBide over the tea-tables neoesssary to aocomodat®
tbat number at twe ’ve sitters to each. No menial duty would be;re
quired of these ladies. Everything will be brought to the tables by
attendants. The only servioe neoessary will be that eaoh lady preside •
in the usual manner at her rospcotive table, and render the sitters, Who
may be for the most part her own personal friends, comfortable ahd at
homo. On tho reoommendat.ion of the Committee, this proposal is
mado public, that no lady who would liko to take part may be debarred
from doing so. The Committee have also requested me to reoeive the
names of suoh ladies as will preside at the tables, and I invite early cor
respondence on the matter, that the necessary arrangements may be
completed, and so render tbe meeting a pleasant one to all wbo take
part therein.—I am, very truly yours,
E li z a b e t h T P w rs.
1, Albert Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, N., February 23,1875.
T he L ast C ommittee M eeting . :

On Monday evening tho promoters of tbe testimonial to Mr. and Mrs.
W. Wallace met at the Spiritual Institution, when satisfactory progress
was reported from all directions. A considerable sum of money was
handed over to the treasurer. The meeting then went into detail as to
the soirSe to be held on Wednesday evening, Maroh 31, the anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualisro. Ab it will ooour in Easter week, no doubt
many friends from the country will be present. It was deoided that the
tear meeting should take place at six o’olock; tickets Is. 6d. eaoh. ’ At a
quarter to eight o’clook the ohair will be taken. Admission to the eoirfe
only (the door for which will be open at 7.30) will be Is. The tickets
are now ready, and the promoters of the testimonial are invited tb send
for a Bupply to introduce to their friends. Ladies who intend taking
charge of tables might find bat little difficulty in disposing of suffioient .
tickets amongst their own friends to surround theiir particular table.
Tbe secretaries were instructed-to enter into neoessary oorrespondenoe to '
secure the services of chairman and others necessary to take part in the
soiree, and a deputation was appointed to select a proper hall.
On Tuesday a quorum went in search of a hall, and fixed their choioe
on the Co-operative Institute, 55, Castle Street, Oxford Street. It was let
for Maroh 31, but the deputation took it for April 1st, being the day
after the anniversary of Spiritualism. They would probably have pre
ferred Tuesday, March 30, but that evening was engaged also,' and no
other convenient hall seemed at their disposal. It is boped that country
friends who intend visiting London at Easter will be able to make such
arrangements as permit them to be present at the festival on Thursday,
April 1st.
Mrs. Everitt desires her numerous friends to know that she is making
speoial efforts to promote the Wallace Testimonial. She invites subsoriptions, which may be addressed to her at her residence, Lilian’s
Villa, Holder’s Hall, Hendon, N.W.

Rav. Dr. L orim b r, says the Boston Herald, lectured on Spiritualism
in Tremont Temple, on Sunday, January 31, to an audience offfilly
3,500 people. The speaker disbelieved in Spiritualism, first beoause of
the unreliability of the revelations; second, because these revelations
PaoM Tflft V ice - P resident op th b L iverpool P sycho logical
are unimportant; and third, because they are undesirable. Our only
_
S ociety .
remark is that these objeotions might be urged against aU comrannfeaTp the EditQT‘~D eaf Sir,—I am glad to inform you that active- steps tions between human beings (those with Dr. Lorimer in partieiilAr),.
arel^ing .-taken .to. increase - the Wallaoe Testimonial Fond by our and if he takes his own advice he will henceforth be “ mum, eBpeoMly
BOoiet^flk®ib«oriRtiou list baving'been opened, aniMrs. Nosworthybaa l<& Spiritualism, torthe abuSeaijd misrepresentation Of which:be jfeenui
kindly oonB$ited-,to gife a, drazoatia reddirigi for-the »mn& purposes Eflectged,
/
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® jt Cjestimomnl la fpr* irnir P m /I B , IM la x t
Ojjio&— 15, S ou th am p ton R o w , L o n d o n , W.C*
February 25th, 1875.
It is our pleasing duty to introduce to your kind consideration the proposed

T e s tim o n ia l t o M b . AND M bs. W a l l a c e , the Pioneer Mediums in the cause o f Spiritualism,
on behalf of which Testimonial we "beg to solicit your patronage and generous assistance.

The

origin, method, and aim of this movement may be best conveyed to you in the following
minutes o f meetings held in connection therewith :—

On M o n d a y E v e n in g , J a n u a ry 25th, a meeting, convened by public announcement, was held at 15, South
ampton Row, to take steps to present Mr. and Mrs, Wallace witli a testimonial. This movement originated
with Mr. Towns, as his published letters show, in the following manner, which he related to the meeting.
Mr. Towns met Mr. Wallace at the soiree at Goswell Ilall, on January 7, 1375, and under spirit-influence saw
an empty bag hanging over Mr. Wallace’s shoulder, and heard the words, “ Go and fill it.” He asked Mr. Wallace
what this unusual vision might mean, and the laconic command which accompanied it. Mr. Wallace seemed
to evade the inquiry by saying that he supposed an empty bag meant an empty pocket. But on Mr. Towns
kindly inquiring into his affairs, he found that Mr. Wallace was in a state approaching to destitution. At the
close of the soirSe, Mr. Towns introduced the matter to Mr. Burns, who took it up warmly; and others to whom
it was mentioned wero equally interested.
Mi\ Haxby then visited the family, and found that Mrs. Wallace had been for many weeks in ill health,
and much suffering and distress existed, with no means at hand to afford alleviation. From theae evidences
Mr. Towns concluded that what tho spirit had suggested by the vision of tho bag was an actual need, which
was cordially responded to by all to whom the matter waa introduced; and hence the movement which that
meeting had been called to promote.
Other speakers testified to the valuable services of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace in the cause in its early days, and
that they had been mediums devoting their powers to the public good for over twenty-two years. For ten
years, when in better circumstances, Mr. Wallace kept an open house, and had toiled unwearily, and spent
a large sum of money, in a quiet way, in laying the foundation of that which is now so universally acknowledged,
The following officers were appointed: Chairman, Mr. Towns; Treasurer, Mr. II. Bielfeld; Joint Secretaries,
Mr. J. Burns and Mr, J. W. Ilaxby.
■
r
■
An appeal is now made to the Spiritualists of Great Britain to subscribe a sum of money to be presented
to Mr. Wallace at a soir6e to be held on the anniversary of Spiritualism, (March 31st,) but as a suitable half
could not be obtained for that date tho soiree and presentation will take place at the Co-Operative Hall, 55, Castle
Street, Oxford Street, on Thursday, April 1, 1875. Tea at 0 o'clock; tickets, Is. 6d. each. At 7.45 Mr. Thomas
Everitt will take the chair; tickets for the soirie, Is. each. It is hoped that the occasion will be made the oppor
tunity for assembling the friends of the cause together, more particularly those veterans who did such good work
in the early days of the movement. The 1st of April will fall on the Thursday of Easter week this year, and it
is hoped that, many provincial Spiritualists may arrange to be present, and so render this testimonial soirSe and
anniversary a union of British Spiritualists such as has not before occurred in the history of the movement.
The Secretaries Were further instructed to solicit the kind offices of the friends of the cause in every way which
can promote this undertaking, and bring it in all respects to a successful issue, To this end the Secretaries will be
glad to receive the names of ladies and gentlemen for announcement as promoters of the testimonial, and who will
subscribe, collect subscriptions, sell tickets, or in any other way co-operate. It is also contemplated to precede the
soirge with a tea-meeting in good old hospitable fashion. The trays to be furnished and presided at by ladies, Who
may then invite- around them their particular friends and strangers from the country, and thus derive as much social
harmony and individual enjoyment as possible. A public meeting will be held every Monday evening at 15, South
ampton Row, to which all are welcome who sympathise with this movement.
The Secretaries desire to receive the names of promoters immediately, that tha testimonial may be placed before
the public in due form, and with the universal indications of support which it is hoped it will receive.
The movement has already received tlie support of many influential Spiritualists, to whom it
has been personally introduced.

The direct appeal for subscriptions will be issued as soon as a

goodly list of promoters and helpers has been received.

The duties of tlie Secretaries will be very

much facilitated by your early reply to this communication, favouring them with your name as
promoter; also intimating such amount of subscription as you may be pleased to bestow.
We are, respectfully yours,
J. BURNS,
J. W. HAXBY

j Joint Secretaries.

MI8S KEBVE8 AT DOUQ-HTY IIALL.
B ristol.—There remains a vacancy for a' few females in a striotljr
A very nice audience assembled on Sunday evening to listen to the ; private circle just started. Those who wish to join should apply tit
utterances of the spirit-guides of tbis lady, and everyone eeemetl well ; onco to S. C., 41, John Street, Easton, Bristol.
repaid for the trouble of attending. Tho address delivered was ; Town Ham,, BiRitor Auckland.— Two addresses will be delivered in
thoroughly intellectual, and well sustained by poetical improvisations. ; the above hall by Mr. J. Burns. No I : On Sunday evening, February
The visit of Miss Keevea was made the occasion for a groat, improve- i 28, 1875. Subject, “ The plan of salvation acoording to the Gospel of
ment in the servi o. Mr. Allen has kindly takon a deep interest iu tho j Spiritualism, Biblical and modern,” showing that Bpirit-teachings hav#
musical department, and he attended to assist in the singing and conduct been the same in all oges, and in how far they disagree with modern
the service. An»anthom was very pleasingly sung, in addition to the . theology. Questions will be answered at tbe olose. Inquirers and
hymns wbich ap peared in the Menti'M.
i objectors are earnestly invited. Doors open at six p.m.; to oommenoe
-------: at half-past. Admission freo; no collection. No. 2: On Tuesday
Ip Mr. Meers will call at tho Spiritual Institution ho will find a : evening, March 2. Subject.,11Health and Happiness; Cleanliness ana
large paroel of New Zealand papers awaiting him, or they will be for- . Godliness.” Syllabus.—The spiritual significance of thS body; its
warded on receipt of address.
i functions as related to human conduct; bathing, dieting, exeroise, and
Miss D’Aitct is anxious to secure tho oo-operation of a few moro j rest, bb conditions for spiritual development; trne Sensual enjoyment
ladies and gentlemen to add to the attractions of the musioal exercises. |go hand in hand; health and happinesB for all. Doors open Bt half-part
The meetings at Doughty HaU have been improved hy the distribution Beven, to commenoe at eight p.m. Chair to be taken by N. Kilharfl,
of notices in the neighbourhood. Many strangers in oonsequence attend, jun. Admission:—Front seats, Is.; second Beats, 3d. A conference w
and pay terioUs attention to the proceedings. The notices used also local Spiritualists will bo held in [the Lebture Boom, Town Hail, Oh'
advertised the M edicm, and a nutnber of oopies were purchased at the Sunday, at two p.m. Mr. Burns will.be glad to meet in socialoonrefte
oloBe. This is a hint for the promoters bf Spiritualism by means of publio as many of the friends as posgibfo Jn^uirtrs elMuld attend; and gtja
■introduction to experienced investigators.

I)EBElJAIlY26r l875.
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THE CIECUIATION 07 THE MEDIUM, A5D
T p M S OF SUBSCBIPHON.

Thb Publisher is.instituting the greatest facilities for circulating the
paper, and Bubmits the following Scale of Subscriptions:—
One oopy, post fre«, weekly, 2d.; per annum, 8s. 8d.
Two copies „
„ 4d. „
17s. 4d.
>Thre&: „ „
„ BJd. „ £1 3s. lOd.
Four copiesand upwards, in one wrapper, post free, ljd. each per week
for 6s. fld; per year.
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed

to James Bubns, Office of Thb Medium, 15, Southampton Roto, Bloomsbury

Square, Holborn, London, W.C.

Wholesale Agents—F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row, London, E. C.
Curtice and Co., 13, Catherine Street, Strand, London, W. C.; John
Heywood, Manchester; James M'Geachy, 89, Union Streot, Glasgow.
The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the
» sale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will
beglad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter
thin field of usefulness.
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—
THE COMING ANNIVERSARY AND TESTIMONIAL
SOIREE.
The final arrangements have heen made for the celebration of
the anniversary of Spiritualism in London, and the presentation of
the testimonial to Mr. W. Wallace. The Co-operative Ilall, 55,
Castle Street, Oxford Street, has been secured for Thursday, April
1st, aa it could not be obtained for the 31st of March. It is only
one day after the true anniversary, which practically makes no
difference, and the promoters of the testimonial thought it better
to shift the date than have to resort to a hall unsuitable for the
purpose. Mr. Thomas Everitt has kindly consented to take the
chair, and a better choice could not possibly have been made.
For nearly twenty years he and .Mrs. Everitt have devoted them
selves unceasingly to the promotion of Spiritualism by that most
effective of all processes—genuine mediumship. Mr. Everitt is
therefore a brother-worker in this holy truth, and altogether a fit
and proper person to preside over the meeting of Spiritualists to
celebrate the anniversary of modem mediumship, and ease the
burdens of nn eminent member of the order.
Other arrangements connected with the soiree will be found in
the report of the meeting of promoters. W e hope many of our
provincial^’ friends will determine on attending, and render the
occasion a grand riunton of those most interested in the greatest
movement of modern times. But to all we would utter the note
o f warning to make the earliest possible arrangements to be pre
sent, as the dimensions of tho hall will strictly limit the attendance.
About 300 tea-tickets may be sold, and not more than 500 tickets
can be issued for the soirie. These will no doubt soon be applied
for, after, which it will be impossible to respond to further demands.
In recommending early application for tickets the promoters have
made the necessary preparation, and tickets are now ready and
may be had of the secretaries or any of the active promoters.
And now one word for Mr. and Mrs. W . Wallace. We hope
these old and well-tried servants, who stood tho brunt of the battle
in the most adverse times of our movement, will be well requitod.
To our disgrace as Spiritualists be it recotfded if they do not receive
a handsome purse at the -soirde. They were never paid mediums,
but rather, fed their followers in addition to instructing them.
They therefore deserve well of their brethren. We hopo every
Spiritualist will do something to add to the little present. It will
bring a blessing much larger than the principal object in view. It
will bind us all into a unity which no mere resolution or mandate
could effect.
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MATERIALISED FEET.
A new developing cirole now sits with Mr. Horne. At the
Spiritual Institution on Tuesday evening, a very interesting
phase w(is presented. “ Poter ” asked Dri Monck to go into
the back room and sit alongside Mr. - Herne, aboat three feet
behind the.curtain. Mr. Horne was soon entranced, loaning
upon Dr. Monck, who held both of his hands. “ Peter ” endea
voured to show himself under these conations, and was very
impatient at his inability, to do so. He pulled the curtain
aside, and from the light thus introduced into tho back room
Dr. Monck could seo portions of a figure moving the curtain.
The curtain was then extended completely behind the two
sitters, so that the circle in the front room could see them
plainly sitting about seven feet distant. “ Poter " then walked
about in the back room carrying tho guitar, which lie showed
behind Dr. Monck, but could not show himself. Neither of the
mediums could by any possibility be handling the instrument
as the circle could see their hands interlocked on their lap.
“ Peter ” then showed his arm at the edge of the curtain, but it
was covered with a tight-fitting sleeve. When requested he
showed his arm bare from the elbow. It was a delicatelyformed hand and arm of a fair colour. A naked foot was then
pushed past tho other edge of the curtain, when someone cried
out, “ Show a foot at each side,” when immediately a small,
neat foot, with the toes bristling up, protruded from each side
of tho curtain. Those feet appeared simultaneously, five feet
ten inches apart, which is the width of the door connecting
the two rooms, and in wliich the curtain was suspended. Im
mediately the heavy curtain was tossed up so as to fall behind
the modiums, who were found sitting with hands locked, and
at that instant “ P eter’’ said “ Good night.” The test was
complete. “ Peter ” is engaged on a series of experiments
which some of the former sitters at these seances do not seem
to be able to appreciate, and lienee scandal instead of thanks
lias been the reward of the operating intclligcncc.
THE SPECIAL LECTURE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
The lecture and collection in recognition of Miss D’Arcy’s ser
vices as organist will likely take place on Sunday, March 14th, as
Mr. Burns will not be in London on March 7th. On the occasion
of the collection he will speak, by request, on the theme, “ What
has the Devil got to do with it ?” a reply to those who attribute
spiritual phenomena to Satanic agency. We hope a crowded hall
and a handsome contribution will be the result, as Miss D’Arcy
has laboured with great earnestness, and is now making evory
exertion possible to present an improved musical service.
MR. WALLACE, MISSIONARY MEDIUM, AT
DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday evening Mr. Wallace will address the meeting at
Doughty Hall, when his spirit-guides will give such information
as they may think most useful for the occasion. Sometimes
they ask the audience to propose a subject, and sometimes they
answer questions. The choir, under Miss D’Arcy’s kindly care,
is making rapid progress, and an anthem will be sung during
the scrvicc. The meeting commences at seven o’clock; admis
sion free. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Holborn.

TIIE SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPIIS IN HUMAN NATURE.
In six months, 9,000 spirit-photographs have been given with
Human Nature—two in September, one in November, one in
December, 1874; and two in January and February numbers of the
iresent year. If these had been sold in the usual way they would
lave cost £450, but are given as a stimulus to the cause. The
jhotographic series may he had, post free, for 2s. 9d.; others are
in preparation. Every Spiritualist should take in Human Nature,
and help such laudable enterprise for the promotion of Spiritualism.
The March number will givo an account, by M.A. (Oxon), of how
his spirit was photographed by M, Buguet, in Paris, while he was
in a trance state in London. This wonderful result is now ready, and
A FRIEND IN NEED IS A FRIEND INDEED.
carte-de-mites may be had, price Is. each. Full particulars of
A word to my many kind friends. On Wednesday,March 4 th, I this extraordinary occurrence are given in the March number, post
have engagements falling due which will require a large sum of free, 7d.
money, all of which has yet to be collected. Foreign drafts have
come, in, upon me rather inopportunely, which have driven me
SPIRITUALISM AT TRINITY COLLEGE.
ojose. There is plenty of money due to me in small sums, but it
Elsewhere we give a report of a recent debate at this ancient
takes a large per-centage to collect it, especially when repeated
applications havB to be made, and my limited staff is not equal to seat of learning. We report largely the adverse speeches, that
the 4aak; What I suggest to the kind consideration of all friends history may show how ignorant and unscrupulous were the teachers
owing me anything is that they be so kind as to forward it, so that of the nineteenth century. Beyond their particular theme of shopit come to haiid on Monday morning, I shall be absent at Bishop talk, the teachers of the people are perhaps the most ignorant. It
Auckland till Wednesday afternoon, and I tremble to leave all will be seen that the Mohammedan from the far East made one of
tnis worry hanging over Mra. Bums in her weak state. This the most sensible speeches-of the evening. Another answer to the
money fiend has nearly been the death of both of us, and I think assumption that Christianity is the divine religion par excellence.
ojW friends'may make much better use of ns than finish our career
Miss Chahdos's leoture on vegetarianism, which was notified in last
W ^ yet ‘ In addition to little sums due, subscriptions to Spiritual
Institution^. cash orders, remittances to account, or deposits to the week’s Medium, will take place at No. 6, Blandford Street, Baker Street,
on Monday evening, the 8th of Maroh, at eight o’olOok ; admission, Is.
:£?Pgyes8iv e .^Literature Publication Fund” will be welcomed.
Miss Chandos’s purposes treating the question hygienieally, chemically,
A t i l l hazards engagements muet be met, and as I do not scruple
and physiologically, also in an eoonomical point of view. Having
tp put myself to a>little activity to oblige all and sundry I hope thoroughly studied the subjeot praotioally and theoretically, we feel con
they wifi- do. the same to me in return. Postroffice orders on fident sbe will make the leoture highly interesting to flesh-eaters as well
“ fu g h Holborn.” I conclude with sincere thanks for the generous as vegetarians. The prooeeds of tne leoture being for the benefit of tbe
and"prompiresponses already received in 1875,
J, Bubns,
funds of the Marylebone Assooiation of Inquirers into Spiritualism, the
lvj Soutfampton-Itow, London, W .Q

members hope to have a full attendant)*.

. F ebruary £6,^1875.
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THE BEST BOOK ON SPIRITUALISM EVER
Spiritual €amala%v.
PUBLISHED.
The new work “ Miracles and Modem Spiritualism,” by Mr.
P A B T II. — S T A T I C S .
A. R, Wallace, about to be sent in from the binder, will, when it
appears, enforce a universal conviction of its remarkable merits as
METEMPSYCHOSIS.
on exposition of Spiritualism. The advertisement on our last pajje
Mbs. T a p p a n ’s O b a tio n a t C a v b n d is h R oom s,
causes a continuous flow of orders to come in, and by some the
S u n d a y E v e n in g , F bb . 2 1 s t , 1875.
table of contents is regarded as a liighly-mterestiug document on
Lesson: Matt. 1 7 ,-9 to 13.
behalf of Spiritualism. It has been suggested that the back page
o f the M e d iu m be struck off separately, that it may be made
A d d eess.
available for wide circulation. The copies are now ready, and any
Our proper theme to-night is “ Metempsychosis,” under the
quantity will be sent on receipt of a post-cord. One gentlemen in various forms of transmigration, re-incarnation, re-embodiment, or
tends using them for the purpose of canvassing his friendB to take what is known of the soul of man in its external form. You will
the book at the subscription price. I f all Spiritualists would remember the beautiful poem of Schiller, in which he asks:—
devote themselves to a similar work amongst their friends, they
*
*
*
*
#
*
would do more to promote Spiritualism than by any other means.
“ Were onco our spirits linked, and intertwining,
W e promise to keep the subscription list open another week if our
And for that life are still our spirits pining,
friends will work with a will. It is an opportunity which should
Bound as together in tbe days of yore,
not be lost sight of.
Sighing still to be bound once more
Where vibrant sounds still pour ?
THE SINEWS OP WAR.
Yes, it is so ; and thou wert bound to me,
Subscriptions to the Spiritual Institution received during January,
In the long-vanished yearB, eternally,
1875:And from tbe troubled tablet of my soul
Unwinds this beautiful and blessed soroll,
£ s. d.
£ s. d.
One with thy love, my soul.
Mrs. Campbell ........ 20 0 0 Mr, S. Hocking........ 1 1 0
A. L. E................... 5 0 0 Mrs. Speer .........
1 1 0
Round us in waters of delight for ever
Mr. J. Wason........... 5 0 0 Mr. J. Derby........... 0 1 4
Beautifully flowed the heavenly nectar river,
Mr. W. Kingdom ..... 1 1 ,0 Mr. R. Jackson ........ 0 10 0
And where tbe sunshine bathed Truth’s mountain springs,
0
Mr. J. B. Bonniok.....
5 0 Mr. Platt................ 0 14 4
Quivered our glanoing wings.
Mr. J. Swinburne ..... 1 1 0 Mrs. Baker.............. 1 1 0
'
Weep
for the God-like life we lost afar,
S. E....................... 0 2 6 Mr. Appleby ........... 0 2 6
Weep! Thou and I its scattered fragments are,
Dr. Hayle .............. 1 1 0 Mr. Shearing........... 0 10 (3
And still the unconquered yearning we retain;
„
Donation ... 0 12 0 Sir Charles Iahara ..... 5 0 0
Sigh to restore tbe long and banished reign
Mr. F. Tennyson ..... 0 10 0 Mr. W. Tebb ........... 1 1 0
And grow divine again.”
Mrs. Wilson ........... 0 10 0 Mr. D. Burns........... 1 0 0
*
#
*
*
*
*
Messrs. Wbeeldon..... 1 1 0 Dr. Brown .............. 0 10 6
Mr. A. Baldwin........ 1 1 0 Mr. P. B. Harrison ... 4 4 0
It is not simply in the imagination of the poet, nor doos it belong
Mr. H. Sidgwiok........ 1 1 0 Mr. John Ainsworth .., 0 2 0 merely to the vague reminiscence of some departed Arcadian
Mr. O. Alsop ........... 1 1 0 Miss Dickson........... 1 1 0 dream of earth that this thought abides. You are all well aware
Mr. J. Ashman ........ 1 1 0 Mr. A. Gardner........ 1 1 0
Mrs. Wisken ........... 1 1 0 Mrs. Birley............. 0 5 4 that the theory of souls re-embodying themselves in outward form
Mr. Thomas, per Mr.
Mr. Webster Glynes ... 1 1 0 was an accepted idea among all the nations of the East, and that
Dooton................. 0 2 0 Mr. T. Biokeretaff..... 2 2 0 whenever a spirit represented diviner attributes than the majority
Mr. 0. Hallgath........ 0 1 0 Mr. J. Howard ........ 0 0 6 of men appeared to nave, it was supposed to be a re-appearance of
Mr. Baby................. 0 2 6 Mr. T. Shields ........ 0 10 6 some ancient prophet, or seer, or poet restored again to mortal life.
Mrs. Stone........ ..... 1 1 0 Mr. H. Freund ........ 0 15 0 You have not forgotten that in mythology nearly every character
re-appeared again in some form or otber; that the.sweet Philomel
Total........ £QG 10 6 sings her love-lorn lay because of an ancient and long unrequited
wrong. You have not forgotten that nearly every ancient myth
bears upon its surface the semblance to some thought of Divine re- •
incarnation, separately repeated and intended for the benefit of
MRS. TAPPAN’S ORATIONS.
man. Whatever mistranslation and materialism may havo done to
The secretary begs to acknowledge, with thanks, the following overshadow the ultimate thought from whence this idea sprung, it
sums:
must be inevitable to every thought which has borne with it so
Already acknowledged
........... .. £'20 2 C
many witnesses, and has seized hold of the imagination and theory
One pleased with their high tone and
of so many nations, has some foundation in truth, and tbat some
tendency (Dundee)
.............
0 5 0
where is the key to unlock the seeming mystery and incompre
H. T. (Yarmouth) ...
.............
0 5 0
hensibility connected with this thought. The word “ metem
F. (Coventry)
...
.............
01 0
psychosis ” simply means the transition of the soul from one state
Prom P a risM rs. W., Mdme. de V., M. P.
0 14 0
of being to another, without naming that state. Transmigration of
Per Mr. Burns:—E. A, C., 2s. 6d.; A. B.,Ii.
0 3 6
souls, on the contrary, which was adopted in all the countries of
the remote East, was a belief in the separate re-embodiments o f
£21 11 0
the individual soul, either in tho form of men or beasts, and it was
The secretary hopes that othor country readers will bountifully believed that tho souls of inferior men would come again to the
respond. Remit to Mr. Webster Glynes, 4, Qrav’s Inn Square, earth and suffer torments in some of the lower forms of existence
for sins committed while they existed in the form of man. It was
W.O., London.
also believed that the diviner souls would not require to bo sub
jected to these punishments, but would only come again to earth
DR. MONCK’S NORTHERN TOUR.
as teachers, prophets, or even as Messiahs appointed to fulfil a high
Dr. Monck has reoeived quite a host of letters seeking his services as and holy function. This belongs to the Platonic theory, and is in
leoturer and medium. He will be obliged to decline engagements for corporated in the idea of the Divine Cosmos. It also belongs to even
plaoea not within a convenient distance of hiB direct route from London a more ancient period than that of Plato (Pythagoras), and was
to Edinburgh. Possibly a second tour may be arranged to suit such believed in by all the worshippers of Zoroaster, is incorporated in
cases. On .the present tour he will deliver some few leotures, but will the Bibles of the Indies, and is believed in now by the Brahminical
give the preference to seances. A great deal more good may often be worshippers in the form of Buddha, who appeared three several
acoomplished by two or three private seances in a town than by as many times in human form, bearing with him additional messages and
leotures, and that, too, withput the possibility of heavy pecuniary loss
attendant at times on the getting-up of lectures. Dr. Monck has many powers of salvation to man.
You will remember that in previous discourses we have stated
engagements at Northampton, Birmingham, Leicester, Nottingham, Man
chester, and surrounding towns, besides Edinburgh, Glasgow, Johnstone, that the primal condition of the soul itself bears little relation to
Aberdeen, Dundee, and other Scotch towns. He desires us to acknow its individual outward expression on earth. We state again that
ledge numerous letters of application for private seanoes from these the soul in its essence, although identified, is not individualised in
places, wbioh will be answered by post in a few days, when he intends the usual sense of external individuality, and that between the
taking a little rest prior to starting North. Meanwhile friends will do thought of personality and identity there must be a line drawn;
well to work up for private seances, so as to ensure him a thoroughly personality meaning that which distinguishes you one from
successful progress. All letters for him should be addressed to our another in your outward form; identity being the actual individual
office, 15, Southampton Row.
consciousness of the soul itself. It is undoubtedly a fact that the
more spiritual your natures become, even while upon earth, the
W hstuobhland H a ll, 45, W istm obelan d P la ce , Eaqi,e S tsbet. less personal you are—we mean that you become impersonal to the
C u t R oad. —A seanoe will be held as above on bebalf of the Goswell degree of caring less and less for your especial individual foibles,
Hall Sunday Evening Services on Friday Evening, Maroh 5th, at eight less and less for the especial town or country in which you may
o’clook. Mediums, Messrs. Eglington, Haxby, and Davis. Admission Is. have been born, less and less for your habitation and the par
T u b C o n c e r t a t M a e v le b o k k .— O n Monday evening a very fine
audienoe assembled at the Quebeo Institute, Seymour Street, wben the ticular things which mark your individual positions, until finally
artistes whioh have been advertised iu our oolumns did their best to this impersonality extends itself in those larger minds to the degree
amuse, and fairly suoceeded. At the success of this effort we are very of comprehending and including the whole earth in the conscious
pleased, for the assooietion, under whose auspioes it was held, deserve ness of thought. Plato’s “ Cosmos,” Humboldt’s “ Perception of
well, and put their funds to the best possible use for the spread of Science,” the infinite variety and perfection of those gigantic minds
that hava M
nations $ th» earth, pio?ea that personality
Sjjiritualiiin.

/increases, and that lie is the most individualised doubtedly: a thousand ^hoy^and years, gince. in the; records of
who hatf fewest rf>the. particular anji; personal .qualifications that the soul there can' be time, only., in c'oMectioff faitli'.inatter,
make up the ambiguities and contradictions of humanity. There and that which has ever existed inubt evir express its qualifications
fore the first thought that presents itself to the mind, that the soul, according to its wonted custotia. The diflertoee betw'e^li':Soiilfi,’ asi
if it be embodiedliri-niore than one kind of- human-form, must lose expressed in humin form, must therefore-1^: the di'flfeWnce in'the’
its identity is a mistake. It may become less and less personal, or manner and mode of expression, as arising from' the fabtof -th'<jre;
only take on personality for the sake of expressing it; out, as soul being tin accustomed or unaccustomed will wMp¥.miist ihave’shape'd;
is a principle,'it can no more lose its identity than can the ultimate the destinies of the soul according to the knowledge wM<!h tnieit
atom of matter, when incorporated many times in many forms. person is found to express. Every genius posstesingqualities aiid'
As the theory of evolution undoubtedly forms one part of the expressions <5f soul above the average of hunttuiity inu'st lie a soul
process of creation, and only a part, so there must be a corre that, having existed in some other form on earthy oi on some tjtheif'
sponding spiritual theory or science to supplement the physical planet, has been accustomed to express itself after the banner
science. This theory is that of the soul itself. First, the soul is which the genius indicates. Mozart, at three years of-'age*'pos
immortal. If immortal, it must have existed in a past eternity as sessed the - consciousness, as it is terined, of musical hafmonieff.
An identified existence, since immortality is not valuable except in The fifths and thirds were known to him, while many a ^reyconnection with identity. If identified, it must have existed in haired man feels it impossible to have the perception of music,
, connection with some form of expression, either angelic or human; instilled into his mind. There can be no doubt that the accustomed
and, if thus existing, it must within itself retain every thought, soul in the direction of harmony has Shaped .the orgtaism'and
feeling, and emotion which that expression has given rise to, or the adapted it to its purposes. You cannot account for the mSny ine
qualities existing in humanity, unless you make: these organic
primal extent thereof.
It is no answer to suppose that because the external memory of structures—which after all are not sufficiently different to make
the physical body does not retain consciousness there has not, up for the inequalities of expression aud. spirit—superior to the
therefore, been consciousness. You will remember the dual mind and soul itself.
consciousness between the sleeping and the waking hours. You
There can be no doubt that, from the beginning of the most
are all aware of a separate and distinct life : and in some organisa ancient spiritual dynasty upon earth, there- have been certain Souls
tions, such as of those who are called somnambulists, there are two which at certain times have re-appeared among men, and that have
parallel lives keeping pace with one another and equal in point of been permitted so to re-appear because of their superiotqUalififcaidentity—one in sleeping and one in waking—between which tions and power over matter. These have re-appeared in corres
there is no interchange of consciousness excepting that the sleeping pondence to spiritual laws, as betokened by the extract read fromlife, or the state of somnambulance, is a superior state; for, in the the Testament to-night, in whioh it was expected that Elias wpuld
state of sleep the somnambulist remembers what takes glace in again come upon earth, and in which it was asked of Jesus if it
waking hours; but in waking hours the somnambulist does not were Elias, or if Elias were not yet to come, and he answered, He
remember what takes place in sleep, proving that in this dual had come. In another of the gospels John himself denies that1he
existence of the somnambulist the state of sleep represents the is Elias, but that Elias was expected. The idea of re-incorporated
state wherein a two-fold capacity still is revealed, while in the prophets, or re-incarnated divinities, was a theory having its’
waking hours the spirit is dependent upon such external memory foundation in the fixed religion of the countries of the- East, and
as will remind it of something that has previously transpired which, having such foundation, must have represented a primal
externally before it can possess what is called remembrance or truth. The idea among the Egyptians was that Osiris represented’
consciousness. You also fail to remember everything that occurs one of the many images or forms in which Deity (Jupiter) expressed
to you in physical life, The perfume of a flower, a snatch of himself to man. The idea also was tliat all great divine souls related
song, or a peculiar coincidence of events will recall to mind things to the gods would re-appear upon earth with divine attributes, and
which your memory has utterly forgotten until that time, proving lead and teach their fellow-men. The idea among the Brahminical
that there is a storehouse within the spirit where all things are worshippers is that Buddha himself has appeared.many times, and
placed in regular order and are not again thrust forth into con that his expressions each time have been'from the same.central .soul;
sciousness until some external circumstance reminds you of them.
As we cannot deny, all souls must have equal opportunities in
Souls having had an eternity of experience can no more force eternity; and if the expression of human life on. earn or in any
that eternity of experience into an external form than you planet is valuable to any soul, it is equally valuable to all souls.
can live your eternity in these external forms instead of Since all souls do not have equal opportunities in a single ex
becoming spirits. It would be just as reasonable to sup pression of life, since some die in infancy and others have maimed,
pose that tho human form can retain its existence on eartn, deformed, and useless bodies, certainly the experience in connection
and fulfil the immortal • destiny of the spirit, as to suppose with an earthly existence is invaluable; and if. invaluable, it is
that the human form can recollect that which has not been equally valuable to every soul; and if valuable tb!every soul, then
in the nature of its experience, and which the body cannot each must possess, at some time or other, equal opportunities tor
express because it has not passed through. But it would also receiving the benefits of such inhabitation in earthly lifp; else
be equally absurd to say that tho soul has not existed because the souls that go out of spiritual existence in infancy riapnot, by any
external memory does not retain it, as to suppose that there is no possibility, be said to nave reaped the advantages of .earthly experi
immortality because the external man does not perceive it. If you ence ; for some exist only for an hour, a day, a year, or b. few years
predicate an immortality upon any thought of present concentra at most, and are again thrown into spiritual life with the' feeble
tion or consciousness, it must extend backward as well as forward mark of earthly identity upon them. Such as these wpuld be like
to make the complement of the soul itself. We compare the soul, pale flowers grown in the darkness, and without the distinct.attri
therefore, to a central light of existence, which is under the care butes of individuality of life upon them. Such as these would be
and dominion of an appointed; angel, and the soul, containing all sighing through all the years of infinite spiritual existence for that
sublimated powers and qualities, takes upon itself the quality of palpable and distinctive experience that makes the God-like man or
volition, which is the desire and will to. exist or express itself in woman the vanquisher of material substances. All are b^bes cpnloutward form. That volition or will is accompanied by, and begins paratively. Here is an inebriate and there a weakling. W ho shall
with, the identification of the soul in connection with any particular make up to this pauper for his poverty and lack of power, and who
planet. For the purpose of taking to itself an external form, there shall atone to yonder idiot for his imperfect organism P Every
must be consciousness, volition, the power and knowledge of feoul in the great cycles of eternity must have equal opportunities
identity, and all other qualities in a perfect degree which are im of advancement tod perfection; And if it be important that any
perfectly manifested in the physical system; and the soul must, by one soul shall meet, grappel: with, and vanquish matter, it ia itna series of evolutions, have passed from its innermost to a more portant that every other soul shall do the same; and Booner Pt
external state before it can take upon itself this consciousness. It, later every individual spirit embodied upon earth must, either upon
therefore, passes through the regular succession of cherubim, sera the earth in connection with its presiding angel or on some other
phim, archangelic and angelic hosts, down through the spiritual planet, possess as perfect a form, be endowed with as hi£h attri
spheres ofsom-existerice until it reaches a planet, this earth being, butes, and possess as gigantic qualifications as the greatest that
of qourse, only one of many planets and not being especially selected have risen among men.
for its age or spiritual advancement, but being in progress of deve
It is given to aoul to know of its existence through the chains
lopment under the administration of souls, angels, and divinities.
of analysis, a few of which we shall point out to you. The
The soul, then, in its contact with matter, expresses itself in its mystery of reminiscence sometimes forces itself upon the human
most external form, It expresses itself only in one, or perhaps a few brain or organism. In all such instances the souls have pre
directions; but you are all aware that if you could take tne sum viously lived upon earth. You will find instances in history,
totat of human intelligence and incorporate.it into one individual, and perhaps there are a few hundred individuals upon earth to-day
you would then have all the intelligence that could possibly be who will positively declare that they recollect existing upon the
concentrated'in human life. Whenever a soul manifests” the earth before. Of course, this is denied by logic; science says it is
least, of .these properties of -intelligence, it is because it has the impossible, and religion pronounces it blasphemy. It is no more
least'experience ot the control of the matter of the earth which it blasphemous, if it be true, than any other truth, even though it be
inhabits. Whenever a soul manifests the most of these qualities- unusual. Tbe person who does not possess the gift of music may
of intelligence.and the greatest variety of attributes, it is be just as well deny its existence on earth because he or She does
cause. that soulis most accustomed to contact with matter; and not possess i t ; or he that is endowed with a peculiar gift must be
whether it "be on this planet or in connection with some other denounced and despised because he has the ^ift, since others h'ave '
planet, it has,most frequently moulded and shaped an organism it not, unless we take also the exceptional thmgs"of earth for their
to ’its contib}an d. you can just as easily determine the ancient due weight. Now, it chances that not among the obscure but
souls that inhabit the earth as you can, hy a tnowleflge of ancient among the loftiest of earth’s minds this thought Has' prevailed,
inscription, dpiprriiine the meaning of the Sanscrit records flato .himself believed that'he had previously lived and; talked j
upon thp. tablets of history- Emerson. says. fh-. one of his Socrates, his master, belieyed. that hp w^s. pnc&tjpcaicer&tejLin.
1
SQpsrself its fcuman form and possessed similar thought m complete-powef&Jik&

on earth; Pythagoras taugkti;it|.

OJand others, of still more repent date, haye,; firmly, believed themei[rth before, and to have some
coj$e'6tioj£ link vvith theirJprpceding existence in the embodiment
Icome'doiro &ibi!i^ijr»,aad theie are perhaps more individ^lB;than. y,oiUL,ai:e, aware who, have either a positive conviction
or a vague and" dreamy recollection that they themselves have
existed upon the ;earth before.
W e will refer you to symptoms. In reading history you are
each aware that at some particular point of the reading particular
characters hay? appeared to you as familiar, and you have a vaguo
conscibusnessthat you were with Alexander or Pharaoh or some
of the ancionts, and to a-youthful imagination this amounts to
the wish to emulate thft-ancient hero whom he most admires.
If you will watch your sensations closely, you will find that when
reading,of iertain incidents in history or certain 'characters which
you have not been especially taught to venerate, and which have
not been in any way specially pointed out to you, you will have a
peculiar thrill of consbiousness that you were there and witnessed
the scenes there portrayed. We know of one intelligent clergy
man who, when it was Stated that “ the morning stars sang to
gether, and the sons of God shouted for joy,” declared with the
utmost gravity that he was there, that he was conscious of being
one of the angels, and that he then knew he should dwell upon
earth and teach men. Nor Was this man a monomaniac, or in any
respect different from his kind, except that he had a singular
sweetness and serenity of spiritual nature. Every ono of you will
also remember that in certain typical characters of history it seems
as though the whole age which had preceded them had been con
centrated in their minds, and that they represented the culminating
waves of certain periods of thought. Your leading poets have all
exemplified this. Milton, Shakespeare, Oowper, have all, in a
greater or lelsser degree, expressed the culmination of a wave of
thought that preceded them. Each one of these borrowing an in
heritance from some existence which their outward form did not
express, must have undoubtedly represented a greater familiarity with
the thought expressed in poetry than usual minds are endo wed with.
And when this hope and this reminiscence is resolved into a distinct
science, the cycles pf eternity are repeated npon the several planets
by various angels and spirits; all these experiences will finally
constitute the possession of the soul, and when the soul itself retires
from external consciousness it is aware of these experiences. To
illustrate. You are told sometimes by mediums that when you
enter spirit-life you will find that the scenes are all familiar to you;
that in vision, or dream, or in some hour of spiritual communion
ou have been conscious of those spiritual states that you cannot
iy outward consciousness remember. Such is the recollection of
the soul concerning its eternal estate. When you are within,
retired into the yery innermost of the spirit, you become the master
of the seal of silence which is set upon your outward consciousness.
All these states are revealed to you and are your possession, but
you do not express them externally for the very reason previously
stated, that tne soul cannot imprint upon external matter anything
which it is not accustomed to express materially ; and if it has been
re-incamated many times in contact -with matter, it can express
more perfectly the thought of the soul than if it be incorporated
for the first time.. This, of course, refers to the earth, since the
soul must have existed elsewhere before coining to earth.
In this centre of innermost consciousness, also, the soul may, even
while it is in contact with matter, abide. For instance,;none of
you whose attention is now directed to the words expressed, pre
tend or can declare that your whole soul expressss itself in vouv
outward comprehension to-night; but there are always strivings to
make the physical brain and body do more than it will. You are
all coasoiOufl that in some innermost estate you possess qualities,
attributes, powers which, if you but had another chance, would
make the world conscious of your greatness. No hnman being ever
passes from earth who does not think, “ If I could only begin my
existence now, I would show the world the benefit of my ex
perience.” It js given to the spirit to fulfil and express its utter
most wish. I f you do not re-appear upon this earth, be sure that in
some other planet your power will be tested, and you will have the
opportunity of knowing whether .it be a fact that you can express
a better and nobler life. This is the key to the difference between
the man o f genius or of godliness, that stands exalted above his
fellows, and the man of passion or of material life, that grovels
his whole lifetime in the earth, and in djing has no aspiration
beyond.
W e stated in previous discourses that the power of each dis
tinctive angel is a millennial period of what was in the ancient
calendar 666 years, and that between each messiah or each visita
tion of a mighty angel, there transpired a period of about 2i
years. You will all understand, then, that these angels or souls
that have passed through every variety of expression in matter,
understand, and are capable of guiding and directing other souls, as
a father is capable of directing his children, and will permit and en
courage the individual to re-appoar again in outward form, saying,
“ Take on yourself again these powers and functions of materiality,
and by these mean^ you become aware of the loftier and higher
powers of the spirit.” But you say, the soul would not knowingly
again enter into a condition, first of infancy, and perhaps of imperfect
organism in outward life. The whole history ot the earth denies it.
Men leave the utmost happiness and comfort in pursuit of know
ledge, ploughing the seas, traversing distant forests peopled with
wild heastsj and conquering Gorgon-headed terrors and beliefs of
all descriptions, to wrest from the earth the secrets in her posses
sion. Th^.whole history of the earth denies it. . All the continents

are peopled, and all the waves and all the wildernessM vafffSiabed
by this element of conquest in man that enables him to meet and'
become master of all the possessions of th? earth.
In order, then, to gain the priceless heritage of becoming a per
fected angel, who shall have charge through having gained know
ledge over the earth and over planets and worlds, what would
prevent the soul of man from taking on again and again the bodily
form that would enable him to express the attributes within him?
It is feeble and futile to deny that the soul will do anything for the
purpose of gaining knowledge and the expression of it. It is
feeble and futile to say, “ I will not again exist lipon earth.” You
are not obliged to unless you wish: but you have no consciousness
while in this material body of what you will desire to do when the
soul within itself is conscious of its past and future possibilities.
You say to-day, “ I will not do such and such a tiling.” To
morrow, or in another year, your added knowledge or power
prompts you to desire the very action you formerly rejected. You
will therefore db in spiritual life, which is eternal, just that which
is best adapted to bring forth and ripen to perfection the qualities
within your soul. You cannot, while having one human form,
possess another also, but you can, in spirit, when having accom
plished or failed to accomplish a certain work, exercise your power
over the earthly and material substances, according to the order in
which we have stated. It is not necessary to know why man
exists in order to prove that he exists at all; so if you re-exist
again and again in external form, it is no answer to it that you do
not know what it is fo r; for eternity itself may fail to solve the
ultimate of a question that derives its chiefest fascination from the
fact that you do not know what it is for. The simple truth is that
existence is eternal; that during that existence you must of neces
sity do something; that you do that which, according to the stage
of your spiritual existence, best expresses your spiritual state; and
that always in the past or in the future you will continue to do as
an individual spirit that which is in accordance with your then
state of existence or development, v
The great thought is that you will lose your identity. You lose
your identity every seven years. You are not the individual you
were when you were a child. You only remember that there'
were certain indications within you of what you now are, and some
of you are not even aware of that. Physically, you have lost every
atom that belonged to you as children ; but you are no more in
•danger of losing your spiritual identity because you take on another
form than you are because you go to spiritual life, or because you
move to another habitation, or take on another suit of clothes.
You are not judged spiritually by the outward garments you wear;
and those persons that are in earthly life so desirous of retaining
the particular individual personality of Smith, or Brown, or Jones,
must remember that these are only convenient cognomens for ex
ternal uses and expressions, and will no more be required in spirit to
identify you than the number of your door or the exact position of'
your place of business.
. The truth is the external form is but the outward office or
dep6t where the soul for the time being expresses itself for out
ward, purpose,'but that the real habitation is within: and he who
would know of what his soul is composed must possess other
powers of gaining that knowledge than the simple external appear
ance, than the words of the mouth, or even the look of the eye,
and must-know the thought and the source of it. That which is
really you is not the external individual, that constitutes the^ioorway
of the soul ior the timo being, but the you lies beyond,_holding in
its grasp and power loftier possibilities and diviner attributes than
anything which has yet expressed itself in your outward conscious
ness. I f you look at the possibilities of what the earth is and may
become, and of what your souls may be, you are not to look at the
feeble and patchy eilbrts which make human life in its temporal
and transient state seemingly a failure, but to the completed and
perfected souls that upon the heights of time have set the example
to all mankind of what they may become. Such have been the
Saviours, such have been the Messiahs of earth, such the prophets
and seers that with thought intent on loftier theme than you now
can boast have revealed to man the possibilities of existence.
These are prophecies of every human soul; and howsoever
lowly or remote the position, by whatsoever ways deviously led,
the spirits may now be sitting by waters of grief and complaining;
by whatsoever paths, stony and rough, where sorrow seems for
ever to prey upon the soul, be sure that if any human being has
ever been happy, it is your province aud your prerogative also to
be happy, that if over any human being has seemed to gain per
fection and sit upon the heights of knowledge, holding the keys of
converse with tho innermost soul of things, that inheritance and
that possession is also yours; and that not always will you wander
by the weary wastes complaining and in bitterness, but sometime
in the innermost, of your spirits you will gather up the shining
sheaves of life and find them complete, even as are those of the ■
Mighty Angels.
Our next discourse will be on “ The Duality of the Soul and ita ■
Conditions of Re-expression in Matter.”

POEM.
Wonderful and wonderful
la the mighty angel,
The chosen blest evangel
Of heaven unto earth! .
Lo! his wings are manifold;

L o! his crown and seeptre hold
Th» wonders of great worth.
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Wonderful and wonderful
Is the soul of man!
Pitiful and pitiful
Is the seeming band
That keepeth’him from his estate,
Whereby he, without the gate,
Must in sorrow wait.
But wonderful and wonderful
Is the subtle power,
That like a thread of lightning-flame
Kindles the blessed dower;
Linking every thought again,
With the power he must retain,
That height to regain.
Wonderful and wonderful
Like a mystic scroll,
Unfoldeth all the knowledge
Written in each soul.
And the angel waiteth here,
And the angel pauseth near,
That knowledge to unrol.
Beautiful and beautiful,
Like the moving spheres,
Like the garnered treasures
Of the ripening year?.
When the cycle I b all done,
When the race is fully run;
Behold, even as the sun,
Complete and round and beautiful,
Ye stand before the Holy One.

HEW MEDIUMS.—ASTOUNDING RESULTS.
Tathe Editor.—Dear Sir,—I venture to trespass with a short aocount
of an extraordinary seanoe held at Westmoreland Hall, 45, Westmore
land Plaoe, Eagle Street, City Road, last Friday evening, the 19th inst.,
if you will kindly oblige and make known a few of the facts to tho publio
through your columns. There were twenty-eight persona present, in
oluding the undermentioned gentlemen, who testify to the truth of the
phenomena, Tbe cirole being arranged, sitting some distance from tbe
table, and all hands joined, Mr. W. Eglington, one of the mediums,
was immediately controlled, and tbe light put out, when an English
concertina, a mouth harmooicon, tambourine, and two speaking-tubes,
were floated round the room in full play, and spirit-hauds wtre dis
tinctly felt by most, if not by all present. When the musio ceased, the
paper I was taking notes with was suddenly "taken from my hand and
whirled round the room, and returned in a few seconds with the follow
ing words written in pencil: " Joey wants you to report tbis." After
many little things had been done, the spirits wore asked if they dould
engrave names on the wa'lohes of any of the gentlemen present. Three
watches were iinmediately extracted from the p o o k e t B of three gentlemen,
and in lent than two minutes one was returned to Mr. Stow (a stranger
from Melbourne) with the name “ Joey” on it. Another was hung on
thfc'gas braoket, and the third was taken out of tbe room, the spirit
femarking that he would take it to a vice and have it properly engraved,
ind return it on Sunday. The direot voice was heard, and many
Kroons in the room were under influence during tbe fitting.
The two mediums, William Eglington and W. G. Haxby, were then
searohed in an adjoining room by two gentlemen and myself, in anticipa
tion of their going into the cabinet, or rather behind a curtain fixed in
ft corner of the room, for the purpose of materialisations. Having taken
Sheir seats behind the curtain, tbe gas was put out, and the company
were asked to sii'g, A few seconds only elapsed, and on one of the
mediums calling for a light, a head was seen ahove the screen with white
turban. In a few moments a second head and face came out from
jetween the curtain and remained eight seconds. A tbird figure, head
and shoulders, was next seen on the floor, and some distance from the
surtain, white faoe, black whiskers and moustaohe. Immediately after
this figure disappeared the gas was turned on, and both mediums were
found sitting on their respective ohairs as at first, and untied. On tbe
tight being again put out, a full figure robed in pure white, and with
wax-like face, was seen standing on tbe left hand of the mediums.. Tbe
head and eyes of this figure were seen to move. The light was called
for again, and the mediums were found still in tbeir positions, and
neither of them appeared to be in the trance. Mr. W. Eglington now
retired from the] oabinet, and, under spirit-direction, Mr. W. G. Haxby
A t .under test conditions, and was securely tied with a stout rope by
Me. G. A Stow, of Melbourne. The light boing put out, tho company
Again joined in singing a hymn, and on the signal being given, a light
sras struok, and to the left of tbe medium a full figure in white was seen,
turban and whiskers and moustache, with a fresh and kealthy-looking
face, and remained in view nineteen seconds. The ropes were examined
and found as they had been tied. The signal to put out and then to strike
• light again having been complied with, a seeond full figure was seen
on the right of the medium. The medium was again examined and
untied by Mr. Stow, and found exactly in tbe Bame position and in tbo
same peculiar fastenings in every respect. Thus ended one of tbe most
remarkable seanoes it has been my pleasure to attend, but while witness
ing tbe above I was struok with awe at tbe faots before me.—I remain,
dear sir, yours faithfully,
JonN W. Haxby.
8, Saniall Boad, Camden Tom, N.ff'., Feb. 22nd, 1875.
The following gentlemen testify:—
John Davis, 11, Underwood Street, Eagle Street, City Road,
G.
Smith, 47, Galway Street, City Road.
Gh A Stow, Melbourne, Australia.
J. W. Hendor, 17, Peerless Street, City Road.
0. Thorp, 12, St. Andrew’s Terraoe, Brixton, 8.W.
J. Wales, 6, Little Mitohell Street, Bartholomew Square, E.C.
' Mr, Lawranoe. ,
■*
Mr. Elson, 25, Charlotte Street, N,
& Gannon, 6, WenloekBoad,

.3-

-

P.S.—The watoh taken on Friday was returned to me at Mrs. Davis's
by Mr. W. Eglington, he at the same time siting it had been found on
the floor at Mrs. Main’s, 821, Bethnal Green Roiid. The'eases are
engraved in good style in four places, the outside ease' having "Jolin
Haxby” and “ Charles Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, February 20tn, 1875,"
The inside oase “ George.” “ Do not forget us, the spirits/’ and
“ Engraved as a token of esteem and respeot by ‘ Joey.’ ” Messrs.
Eglington, Haxby, and Davies have offered their servioes to give a
benefit seance at the above hall, on behalf of the Goswell Hall Sunday
evening services, on Friday evening, the 5th March, Admission Is.
John W. Haxby,
PROGRESS AT NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE.
, To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The spiritual movement is in a very pro
gressive state in thie metropolis, new circles are being formed, both
public and private, and the inquirers have largely increased within the
last few months. Since I last wrote you, many wonderful tests have
been received, and phenomena have occurred under conditions whioh
preclude the possibility of misconception as to their spiritual .origin.
These facts will ere long be given to the world attested by names'which
will challenge criticism as to the reliability of the witnesses. “ Pocha’’ and
“ Sissy,” with their aides-de-camp “ Bennie ” and “ Geordie,’’ are doing
famously, and their mediums are, I am happy to say, exceedingly well,
and working very hard in the cause. I wish, however, to draw attention
to a private circle which I have recently formed, and which bids fair
to be the medium of new developments in this wondrous field of mystery.
Willie and Joseph Petty are the mediums who sit in these circles, and
the speciality is that manifestations are produced in the cabinet while
the mediums are sitting outside in the lighted room. On the 18th inst.,
thus sitting, with our own arrangements, in our own room, we had the
most marvellous evidences of spirit-power. In the cabinet we placed a
musical-box, a banjo, a tambourine, a bell, and some paper tubes. The
former was wound up, played, stopped, and manipulated in various
w ayB .
The banjo and tambourine were both brought out of the cabinet,
the tubes beaten on the table, the latter being lifted up and down with
considerable force. The crowning manifestation was, however, to come
at last, when in a good light each sitter was allowed to hold his or her
hand in the cabinet, and we were all touched, and our hand shaken by a
veritable hand in the cabinet. We were only four in number, which
might be favourable to the exhibition of the power manifested.
I hope to follow up with further details of future sittings, as genuine
phenomena should be made public in order to allay the doubts of many
minds which have arisen from the exposure of the spurious manifesta
tions in America. Spiritualists know that tbe genuine article exists,
and I trust they will exercise the utmost charity m their conclusions as
to mediums, because the phenomena through them are evidently de
pendent upon laws or conditions little understood, and of so exact a
nature that the slightest thought in the mind of any of the sitterB often
interferes with and always modifies the phenomena. The thought of
fraud or deception in any mind may, under certain conditions, produce
it, especially if it bo true that many of the spiritual manifestations are
produced by the projection of the mental or spiritual nature of spiritB
in the body. Truly we must become as little children to be able to re
ceive these things. For myself, I may Bay that I go to spiritual circles
with a single eye for the truth, and if I am deceived, it is no fault of
mine. Sooner or later the whole truth will be known, and we are daily
learning more and more of the laws of the spirit-circle.—Very truly
yours,
J. H as®.

THE FREE GOSPEL OF [SPIRITUALISM.
S u n ir m r (B h n iitjg j& e rb k e s,
AT

DOUGHTY HALL, 14, BEDFORD ROW, HOLBORN.
Organist—Miss D’Abcv.
O R D E R OF S E R V IC E .
Sunday Evening, February 28, at 7 o’olook. Doors open at.6.30.

Soft Voluntary— Mendelssohn.
HYMN No. 96 in the
AUHELIA,
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BBEXTON PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
This society (formerly known aa the Brixton Sooiety of Spiritualists,
established 1871) held its preliminary re-organisation meeting, which
was numerously attended, on Wednesday evening, February 17tb, 1875,
at the house of Desmond G-. Fitzgerald, Esq., 6, Loughborough Boad
North, Brixton, Mr. Fitzgerald in the chair. Amongst thoBe present
were E. F. Ashton, Mrs. Budd, Mibb E. Ponder, Gv B. Tapp, M r. and
er - ror’s chain
■deem’d, In
Misses Withal), Mr. and Mrs. James Kerry, Mr. and Mrs. Peddle, &o.
8 They tell us of the beauty
; The light from God above us
The following officers were duly elected:—Council: D. G. Fitzgerald,
That shines in that bright sphere; M.S.Tel.E.,
I b beaming in our eyes,
Mrs. Budd, E. F. Ashton, Miss E. D. Fonder,’ T. H.
They teaoh us of our duty
And angel-friendswho love ua
Edmands, aud Miss Withall. Treasurer: James Deane. Secretary :
To love eaoh other here.
Are whispering from the skies;
Arthur Edgcumbe Bendle.
Oh, Father! guard and guide us;
They speak in abcents tender,
At the close of the meeting a vote of thanks was passed to the ohairWhen
death
shall
dose
our
eyes,
And bid ub w e e p no more;
man
for his kind permission to let the sooiety have tne use of his rooms
Thy angels standing near us,
For, clad in robes of splendour,
for
offices
until they found permanent ones.
Shall lead ub to the skies.
They tread the heavenly shore.
The objeot of tbe society is to promote the Btudy of Spiritualism,
psychology, and kindred subjects, as well aa by experimental investi
B e a d in g o p S c iu p t u h e .
gation, and by collecting and classifying well-attested faots and pheno
mena relating thereto. It is intended to include Spiritualists and
HYMN No. 86 in tho “ S p iritu a l L yrb .”
inquirers into the spiritual science of every class.
Eaxdh.
8.7.8.T.8.T.8.T.
VIEflNA.
Ladies and gentlemen residing in the neighbourhood of Brixton,
Bold.
Clapham, Peokham, Camberwell, Kennington, Stookwell, &o., who
would like to join, will please correspond with the honorary seoretary,
Arthur E. Bendle, at the temporary offioea of the society, 6, Lough
borough Boad North, Brixton, who will have great pleasure in funiehing full particulars.
Che - rish faith in

one

an - o • ther. When you meet in friendship’s name;

MOBE PHENOMENA.—MOBE THEOBIES.
The London correspondent of the Leamington Chronicle thus ex
' ' '—
-* m
presses himself on the subject of Spiritualism:—" I see you have been
saving a lecture at Leamington- on so-oalled Spiritualism. What I
should have liked to have asked the gentleman was, Are tbe manifesta
tions spiritual ? if not, he may condemn the title, but can he disprove
the manifestations ? If I cull ginger-beor champagne he may objeot to
In
the true friend is
a
bro-ther, And his heart should throb the same.
the tasto, but he can’t disprove the ' pop ’ ; and I maintain he cannot
disprove the force that is exhibited through the aid of mediums.
What is Spiritualism ?—the soul-esaence dwelling in immortality.
But may there not be such an influence as spiritism, or tbe essence of
materiality? Has the gentleman looked into the question from a
scientific point of view? Let me toll him what I saw at a seance of
Mr. Williams’s, at 61, Lambs Conduit Street, last Saturday night. I
went to the room at eight o'clock, and found about a dozen people as
sembled. We sat in a circle round the table, with our little fingers
J
i
^
i
1
1
1
,
.
r
.
n
n.
r
v
1* _________ =—
linked to our neighbour's little fingers. A musical box—an jEolian
— harp sort of instrument—and a bell were placed upon the table, and
it 1 I
then the gas was turned off. Presently a little light like a fire-fly was
seen dancing about the table above our heads; then the musioal-box
.f fi- n
was set playing; then hands touched us—the first like a lady’s, soft
L r l j L • I f ,. L1— 1—
and warm; then a voice was heard, which talked to the company, and
^
Still turn faith in one an - o - ther— You may need that f riend-ship yet.
with it a warm large hand that shook hands with me and others. Then
the iEolian harp, beautifully playing a chime of bells in contrastive
3 Then have faith in one another,
2 0 have faith in one another,
cadenSeB, floated about the room. Tben I felt the musioal-box pushed
■When ye apeak a brother’s vow;
And let honour be your guide;
towards my handB, and the harp put into my arms, and soon after the
Let the truth alone be spoken,
It may not be always summer,
jgas was turned on and we found a large arm-ohair placed upon the table.
Not be always bright as now;
Whatsoever may betido.
did not hear it put on the table, though I heard it being wheeled
And when wintry olouds hang o’er yo ; The false may reign a little season,
towards it. Then we went into the next room, when the table was
Doubt ye not it sometimes will:
If some kindred beart ye share,
placed in it, and wo sat round it, and Mr. Williams went into a
Yet have faith in one another,
And have faith in one another,
And the Truth shall triumph still trance in tho cabinet. Presently (tho gas being turned off) we saw
0, ye never shall despair!
a light appearing, which illuminated a faoe which waB said to be
‘ John King’s.’ The light was held in his hands; he shook hands with
A n t h e m b y t h e C h o ir .
me, and let n;e touch tho light, which looked like illuminated soap,
HYMN No. 3 in the “ S p ik it u a l L y h e .”
anil felt as if covered with what one of the company suggested might bo
L. M .
D b . H illeb , 1787.
‘ White Samite,’ whioh made us laugh. Then ‘ John King’ hit the table"
BOOKTW QTT A M .
■»*
with the soap to show it was solid, and it sounded solid. He ('John
Moderate,
King’) appoarod to illuminate tho soap from himself, and tben held it
£
to his chin to show his features, but I could not sec tbem distinctly.
He entored into familiar conversation with us, and also another voice.
Then the gas waB lit; Mr.. Williams was disentranced by another gen
tleman, and ns it was now ten o’clock, the exposition was over. I havo
told you what I saw, felt, and heard, and which you can go and see, and .
feel, and hoar. That it was wonderful I admit, but to my mind it was
0 Thou ta whom in an - f’ ient ti me, The Iyf! fl o f He -brew bards were strung,
not out of tho region of cause, and, consequently a natural martel.
•n
r. _r
Take a simple experiment: Try to raise your arm from your side—as if
it was dead to your will—and see how heavy it is, and what a great
forco the back muscles must uso to lift it; introduce the will, and you
raise a ten-pound weight in your hand. If s;>, then will is a foroo outsido of muscle, but using muscle; oonsoqnently, the will is a power
within you outside of muscular effort. Now comrs tbe question—
What is a medium? A medium is a person who has the power of
W hom kings & - dor’d in Bongs sub lime. And prophets prais’d with glowing tongue,
dismissing the will-power and receiving tho will-power of others. If a
2 Not now on Zion’s height alone
person can project his will-power from himself, where does it go to i
Thy favoured worshipper may dwell;
Why, Mr. Williams’s will was used for floating the instruments, and
*
Nor where, at sultry noon, thy Son
would, with other wills, put the ohair on the table. How do I explain
the hands ? That there are material essenoes in the a ir ; that the will
Sat weary by the patriarch's well.
can incorporate them into sensible substanoe, and this substance took
3 From every place below the skies,
the form of hands, and the organism of articulation, and visible features.
The grateful song, the fervent prayer—
What is the ooncluBion I arrive at from what I have experienced ?
The incense of the heart—may rise
That there iBa power that a medium might make use of to assist his
To heaven and find acceptance there,
personal efforts in life. Dismiss the idea of divine spirits manifesting
4 To Thee shall ago with snowy hair,
themselves to humanity, outside of Soriptural illustration, and what
And strength and beauty bend the knee,
have we got ?— will-essence or essences that can be applied to praotioal
And ohildhood lisp with reverent air,
purposes. Ot' course, I oannot. here go into the scienoe of extraneous
Its praises and its prayers to tbee.
assistance in its sequence of explanation ; but I am muoh obliged to Mr.
Williams for showing me that which I did not know could be done, and
T b a n c e A ddress d y M b . W . W a l l a c e .
waa well worth the five shillings admission, which I look upon as a
simple acknowledgment to service, for his personal profit as a money
HYMN No. 104 in the “ S p ir it u a l L y r b .” Time—“ Christchurch.”
making speculation is out of the question in being limited to a 6mall
1 Author of good, we rest on Thee; 2 In thine all-gracious providence
drawing-room entertainment.”
Thine ever watohful eye
Our cheerful hopes confide;
Alone our real wants can see,
Thy power is ever our defence,
F. B. D—We shall have something to say of the “ Katie-King fraud ”
Thy hand alone supply.
Thy love our footsteps guide!
in due oourse.
I t is proposed to form a phrenological society in London.
Voluntary: “ Gloria”— Haydn.
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:
i&iilfTQTONl Subsd<4ptionsi«fei^ed(for the New Htill, Islington:—
Atoountibte&wledged ... ... !.. £6 14 6
MrJ.®&Tifete‘Mii;,Buifns '... ............. 0 2 6
! M^ifii&ge ‘... • ...'
„.
...
"... 0 2 0
'•■’• ,... .. . .. . ... 0 ? 6
MW^IeltinI..'
...
...
... 0 / 2 6
• lijffli JdfrniDavis ... .;. ... • ...
0 2 6
Total.
... . 7 6 6
‘ Tfrero is every prospeot of the new hall beipg a suqcess, aa a gpod
audienoe attended last Sunday- to hew Mrs. Bullock* the subject being
41,90 Jfiwi. J&ig» was oontrolled, and gave sopae
excellent advice. On Sunday nej(t,. February 28th, Ifn. Bullook ^dll
deliver a l^ojjure;0n, “ Tltfi^p^eres,” .by, special request of her friends;
andOnB^ndiy evening,J^cl^ Tti. Pr. Sexton will leoture in thg abpve
ball. Subifdtj The. Duration of Future Punishment^ Spiritualism
and ttifiilnfe in harinpriy pn the subject.” Admission free.
,Mqg. .OiiiyB, bas discontinued her Monday afternoon seances at the
S^iritu^lpitit^tiqg.
fl^aviCBS.e-lJiss Keeves will leoture in toUrance
state .on Sfod^y evening, and on the following Sunday it is oipeoted
Mr, W, Callaos. the missionary medium, will ocoupy the platform,
BabnsI/Et.—Messrs. Peck and Sadler are expected in the month of
.

Maroh. Applications for sittings to be made to Mr. John Parkin,
plumber, Wellington Street. Mrs. Butterfield challenges Key. Mr.
Ashoroft to publio disoussion.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
R. HOWARD GREY, Annett’s Orescent, 290,.Essex Road,
Islington, has had extended experience in hospital..and priyate
practice'. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d.; Sets, from £3 3s. : Stop,
pings, from 2s. 6d.
-ITTANTED, in the W. or W.O. District, by a
ft
Vt moderately-sized BOOM, for holding privatejaeetings aqa, Seanoes.
It-need not be furnished; and the house of a SpiirltuaUst..wUI.be pre
ferred.—Send terms to Rev. LL.D., 15, Southampton kow,'W.C. ",
SEANCES A N D MEETINGS DUBING THB W B flK . Atfi TB H SP IH IT U A1
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON E O W .p O IiB O B N /'
F r id a y , F e b . 20, Seance for Spirit Photography, at 8.

2s. 6d.

S unday , F e b . 28, Mr. Wallace, at Doughty Hal}, 1.4, Bedford How, at 7.
M onday , M a r . 1, Mr, Heme, Physical Medium, at 8. Admission, 2s. 0d,
W ed n esd a y , M ab . 3, Ifr. Herne at 3, Admission, 3a. 0d,
Musical praotlce at 8.
T hubsday , U a r . 4, Mr. Herne at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.

B B A ffO E B
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MEETINGS
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1 K B

W E E K .

F bid a y , F eb . 20 , Seanoe at 6, Blandford Street, Baker Street, W „ at 8 o’olook.
Mr. Feaver. Tranoe, Test, or PantomlmioMedium. Admission, 6 d.
GBEEnwiCH.^Blissett Street, at 8, H r. Elley, medium.
Satdbday , F e b . 27, Mr.'Williams. See advt.
S unday , F e b . 28, Mrs. Tappan at Cavendisb Booms, 71, Mortimer Street, at 7,
Miss Eeeves at Goswell Hall, at 7.

1 f t . Cogman, (fi, St. Peter’s Road. M$Ja JtydBaiu], at 7.
/VKb have just received the Deoember number of the Spiritual In
Mrs. Bullook, 19, Ohuroh Street, 1Jp^eit-Street, Islington., at 7.
a journal:of liberal and freethought advocacy, published at
W . Eglington’s Circle for Investigators, held at Westmoreland Hall, 45
•Sandhprst, Australia. • It is vigorously oonduoted, and must prove of
. Westmoreland Place, City B oad., Commence at 11 a.m. Admission free
great service iA the work of investigation.
Monday, M a s , 1, Developing Oirole, at Mr. Oogman’fi, IS, Bt. Peter's Boad,
.....................
Mile End Boad, at 8 o olock.
BiqOtry ib breaking Up tbe order of the Sons of Temperance. The
Mr. Hooker’s Cirole for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, St, John’*, Wood,
Selbylodge excommunicated Mr. Clarksnn. The Eotherham G Divi
at 8.45; admission Is.
sion resolved that be should be reinstated, but the local lodge refused
. Mr. Williams. See advt.
compliance, and sundered itself from the Division. Mr. Clarkson is a
O-BKEHWidH, 38, Blissett Street, at 8 . Mr. EUey, medium.
Spiritualist.
T u esday , M a b . ?. Several mediums present, Happing and Olairvoyant, at 6,
Ifr the Courier, an East London paper, “ Xavier” ridioules the pre
Blandford Street, at 8 . Admission 3d., to pay fol-tiui room,
tensions bf an “ Anti-Spiritualist,” who alvertises to explain the pheno W ednesday
, Mab. 3, Leoture at Mr. Oogmap's, IS, St. P e W e S e t f ,M t i e B M ,
.
^
.
mena" by' conjuring trioks of a very ancient character. “ Xavier” Thubsdayat ,8 Mo’olook.
a b . i , Dalston Association o f Inquirers Into Spiritualism. A
reoojnmenda the intelligent publio to read Dr. Sexton’s leoture on “ Spirit
Seanoe at their room?, 74 , Navarino Boad, Dalqton, E „ at- 8 p.m . ParMediums and Conjurers.”
tionlars as to admission o f visitors on appIjotLUon U> the Bemetwyi
M r. W illiams.’ Seeadvt.
''
' '«
. Db. Monqk at Manchester.—Last week Dr. Monck held some
M ab . 5. Mr. Herne’s Seance for Spiritualists, at Heme’s, Oak Villa,
seances pf an exceptionally marvellous oharaoter in this city, a report of F b id a y ,liockmead
Boad, South Hackney, at 7. Admission, 5s.
which we. hope, to print next week. The Dootor has been invited to sit
again with these oiroles, and as he will visit Manohester in about a
fortnight's time, others who wish to sit with him should write without
SEANOES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE W EEK.
delay. ■
S a tu bd ay , F e b . 27, N ewcastle-oit-Ty h ii . Old Freemasons’ Hall, Newgate
Livebpool.—We are glad to hear that Mr. J. Coates, our agent, is
Street, at 7.30 for 8 o’clock.
about to open a spiritual institution with eeanoe-rooms. Mrs. Coates is S ukdat , F e b . 28, K k ig h lb y , 10.30 a.m . and 6.80 p.m . Messrs. Shaokleton
and W right, Trance-Mediums. Children’ Progressive Lyoenm at 9
a valuable healing medium, and a psychopathic department will'be con
a.m. and 2 p.m.
duoted by her spirit-guides, who have just relieved Mr. Coates from a
S ow ebby B bidg e , Spiritualist Progressive Jjyceum, Children’s lyoeu m ,
severe illnees. This kind of work we rejoice in helping.
1 0 a.m. a n d 2 p.m. Public Mooting, 6,80 p.m .
B o w lin s , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 0 p.m. H all lane, 2
The Amateur World.—An organ of intercommunication for amateurs
and 6 p.m .
of all nationalities and denominations. Amateur theatricals, concerts,
B o w l in s , in Hartley’s Yard, near Railway Btatlon, Wakefield Boad, at
&o., &c., reported. Contributed to by the leading amateur authors of
2.30 and 6 o’olook,
Great Britain’and Ireland. No. 1 ready March 1, 1875. Post free,
B ib m in g h a m , at Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
2^d., from C. L. Wellsden, 1, Castledine Road, Anerley, London, S.E.,
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 8 o ’clook, for members only.
or may be ordered at any railway bookstall.
M ak chesteb , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Saints, at 2.30.
H a l if a x Psychological Sooiety, HaU o f Freedom, Baok l o r d Street,
SowbrbT' Bridge.—On Sunday, February 28th, Mr. Ed. Wood,
lister Layp, at 2.30 and 6 . Ohi^rop’s ly ce u m at lO 4 .jp,
tranoe-medium, of Halifax, will speak afternoon and evening, 2.30 and
N o t t in sh a m , Churchgate l o w Pavement. Pnbjlo meeting at 8.80 p.nj.
6.30. Oh Sunday, Maroh 7th, Mr. John Lamont, of Liverpool, will
Ossett Couuon , WAg m a i p . at Mr. John. Orano’a, at-% a g d ' 6 , p.m.
give two addresses, afternoon at 2.30, subjects: “ Man in relation to
B isho p A u o e ia b d , at Mr^Fauoftt’s, Val<bbii 6iise t, at ft o.’otock. Notioe.
Both Worlds”; evening, at 6.30, “ Mr. Spurgeon on Spiritualism,”
is required from strangers.
being a reply to that gentleman’s sermon on Spiritualism. Mr. Lamont
N ew castle -on-Tyne , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
will answer questions at the close of each address. Collections as
usual.
‘
livEBPOOL, Publio M-wtfngs, at the Islington. Assembly Rooms, at 3
and 7 p.m . Tranoe-m.ediiuns from all parts o f England, So.
Nobthampton Spiritualistic Sunday Services are so crowded that the
D ablin sto n Spiritualist Association, Free Assembly Room, above Hinde
committee has been obliged to publish the following as a handbill :—
Bros. Stores, Bldsdale Street, Yarm Road. Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m.
aud 6.30 p.m.
^
,
“ Leoture Hall, Mechanics’ Institute, Northampton.—Notice.—In consecjuenoe of the inoonvenience occasioned by over-orowding during the
S outhse A, At Mrs. Strips’;, 41, Middl# Streep atdi30.
last few Sundays, the promoters have resolved for the future to admit
I ou sbbobo ’, Mrs. Gutterldge, Xrance-medium, Dena!s Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at 6 o’olock,
by tioket only. A limited number of tickets will be issued, whioh muBt
G l asso w . ' Pablio meeting, 6.30 p.m ., at 16£, Trongate.
be purohased during the week, as no tickets will, on any consideration,
H eckmojndwikjs, service at 6^0 at L owqt George Street,
be sold on the Sunday* Doors open at two o’olock, services to com
Developing Oircle on Monday ahc( Thursday, at 7.30.
menoe at half-past, when the doors will be closed, and no more ad
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station,
mitted. Doors re-opened at four o’clook. Applications lor tiokets may
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Kiteon, medium.
be made to any of the leading Spiritualists.”
H a l if a x , Hall o f Freedom, Baok lo r d Street, lister la u e. at 2.30 and 6
Old h am , Temperance Hall, Horse-Edge Street, at 6 .
The Christian World is just now reporting a series of five disoourBes
N e w S h ild o n , at Mr. John Sowerby’s, 85, Strand Street, at 6 p.m.
by the Eev. J. Baldwin Brown, B.A., at the Brixton Independent
Churoh. The subjeot of the first is “The Miserable Doctrine of M onday, M a b . 1, Bir m in g h a m . 58, Suffolk Street, at 8 .
Annihilation," tQ be followed by “ The Doctrine of Eternal Punish
Ca b d if f . Messrs. Peck and Sadler’s Seance at la, Nelson Terraco,
at 8 o’clock, admission I s .; also on Tuesday and Saturday evenings.
ment; ” “ The Dpotrine of Annihilation, in the light of Man’s Constitu
evening, 2s. 6 d.
tion, Exppriaqw, 9nd History;” “The Bootrine of Annihilation, in T uesdayOn, MThursday
a b . 2, K e is h l e y , at the lyo e u m . at 7.80 p.m ., Trance-mediums,
tl)|0.light pf God’s Character and Ways; ” and lastly, by the preacher’s
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shaokleton,
opinions of what constitutes “ The Christian Truth.” Spiritualists and
S tockton . Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15.
other varieties of tbe God-inspired genus heretio must take heart. The
N ew S h ild o n , at Mr, John Sowerby’s, 85, Strand Street, at'7 p.m.
preaching olass are gradually gaining enlightenment. We refer our W ed n esd ay , M a b . 3, B o w lins , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m .
readers to the oolupms of our oontemporary for Mr. Brown’s opinions.
Ossett Common , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-80.
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at half-past seven, for development.
When will the confirmed seoularist learn wisdom? Mr. G. W.
L ivebpo o l . Famworth Street lecture-room. West Derby Boad. Mrs.
Foote got as much from Dr. Sexton in their debate as ought to have
at 8 . Admission free by ticket, o f Mr. -Chapman, 10, Dunkeld St.
opened hiB eyes, but he is still as blind as a bat, but, unlike tbat non- Thu bsdOhlsen
ay , M a b . 4, B o w lin s , Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m .
deBoript Creature, fails to protect himself against running full-butt
B ish o p A uokland , at Mr. Faudttfs, TjTaldron Street, at 8 o’olook, Notioe
against dead walls. He is announoed to lecture at Stookton on Sunday,
is required from strangers.
,
.
on “.Modern Spiritualism Examined and Exposed ?” Then in a second
N ew castle -on -Tyne . Old Freemasons’ HaU, Weir’s Court, Newgate
lecture he denounoes dogmas, and in the evening takes for his text,
Street. Seanoe at 7.8Q for 8 .
“Has man a soul ? and will he live again after death.” Acoording to
B ie m in s h a m , A Developing Circle, for Spirit.uaUsts only, is held at Miss
Baker. Ashbourne
Place, St. Mark Street, at 8 . A good Tranoe, healing:
*
matter whioh he cannot
possibly know
,
anything about, and he oannot avoid perpetrating an absurdity in dis- F b id a y ,andM aOlairvoyant-medlum.
b . 5, L ivkbpqol , .Weekly. Conference dpd Trance-speaking, at
cuBsing suoh a £hw»
- Learn of thy blind brother
the Islington Assembly Booms, at 7.30 p.m . The Oommittee meet at 7.
the bat, ana aon t pitch up against deadwalls.
N om aoH A Ji, Ohurohgate Low Pavement, Seanoe at f p jn ,

quire^
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r >, QHA$LES_E. W H jLIAMS, Medium, is at home daily,
/"•to'^^^vi'Pnvate!Waites,'fromFla to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attended at the. houses of investigators. Public Seances at 61, Lambda
The ,,,Mew Organ Harmonium.” full compass, Walnut, from '5 guineas.
Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2b. fld.; Thursday
Musical Boxes, four nirs, 3 guineas; s i? airs, 3 guineas; eight airs, 5 guineas.
Pianofortes, Polished Walnut,' 25:guinpas, worth 35 guineas.
evenings,
6s.; and SatuSday Evenings, fQr Spiritualists, only, 5s.; at 8
lEngliph Cpnpertina.^aifoys, puperior quality,;frpm g tfuifl?as.
O'clock- each evening.
above.
, ,
GuTfe.^nthMaoninffKeadjmiperldr finish, from 2 guineas.
E s b b to s B ia h ib t guarantees aUjtooye; eitbeu sent;oji fpcpfpt p f .rflaiitt^ca.
Offices—Culnwre Boad, Peckham, and at Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
TlflSS XOTTIE FOWLER, tlie' GREAT JAMERIOAN SOM;JjL NAJUBUJilST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TESJ? MEDIUM,
ISS CHAMiOSwill give harsixth. instructive DISCOURSE :whose reputation is well known throughput Eurojje and fgittfpa, can be
on E le o t b o - B io i.o o y on Monday evening, March 1st, at CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected
MEight
o’clock, at 8, Blandford Street, Baker Street. Admission,, Is, Forwith, the ,Living and Dead. Hours. 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.—
information concerning P r i v a t e I n s t r u c t io n , write to Vale Cottage, Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.
Merrivale Street, Balham, Surrey.
■•
N.B.—Terms for written Instructions forwarded by return of post.
EST MEDIUMSHIP. (T r a n c e and W r i t i n g ) , with extra
ordinary healing pouffe for a variety of diseases. /.Advice on busi
T
ARNOLD HOUSE SCHOOL, BRIGHTON.
ness or-other matters, from experienced and well-proved 8pirits.—Mrs.
BENJAMIN LOMAX, P r in c ip a l, — The best play Ohvb, 49, Belmont Strget, Chalk Farm Road, N.W.—Terms: Private
MR.ground
in Brighton.. Pupils prepared for any special Vocation, Stances, 21 shillings. Public Seances, at above address, Tuesdays,
Every boy pnlled and taught to Swim, to Sing, and' to Draw. No 7 p.m.. Fridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s. fid.
extra'charges. ■ ■
NNIE EVA F A Y has the honour- to announce that she will
EGEBTO S BTANXiHT, Offices—Oulmobe B oad , P eoxham ,
■

^

t

■' ' :• ? ■

HuSIOAt I kbtbument M ahotaotubeb .

A resume her LIGHT and DARK SEANCES on Tuesday, Thursday

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE SPIRIT "JOHN KING,” and Saturday Evenings, at eight o’olook, at her Residence, 21, Princes
Street, Hanover Square, W. She iB also prepared to give seancei at the
IN THE MATERIALISED FORM,
private residences of the nobility, and gentry.
Taken with the aid of Magnesium Light, by Hudson, as described by
Cor,. Gbeck in the “ Medium ” for December lltb, 1874, Price Is.
k NNIE EVA F A Y ’S EXTRAORDINARY LIGHT and
This genuine phenomenon should be in the possession of every i i DARK SEANCES.—Tickets, 10b. eaoh, may be had of Mrs. Fay,
Spiiitualist. Col. Greek’s certificate is printed on the back of the card. 21, Prinoes Street, Hanover Square; also at Mitchell's, 33, Old Bond
Ollivier, 38, Old Bond Street; Bubb, 167, New Bond Street;
Sold by F. A. Hudson, 2, Kensington Park Road, Notting Hill, W.; and Street;
Lacon and Olliver, 168, New Bond Street; and all Agents.
J. BuitNs, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
RS. WOODFORDE, T ra n ce-M ed iu m and M e d ic a l Mes
“ STURMBERG” PLANOHETTE M merist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
now be had in Three Sizes from nearly in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
THallEmay
respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont,
influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the orderly
Thursdays, and Saturdays. Pcivate Seances attended.
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands, Wednesdays,
Address—41,
Bernard
Street, Russell Square, W.C.
4s.,4d.- post free; second size, 2s. 9d. post free j third size, Is. 9d. post
free. Each complete in box with pentagrapli wheels, pencil, and full
R. F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri
directions.
____________.
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On
E
Monday
Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday-Afternoon, at 3 o’clock;
RIGHTON.—Visitors
will
find
G o o d A cc o m m o d a tio n at a
B Brighton,
•House kept by the wife of a Spiritualist, in the healthiest part of and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,
close to the sea, and near to the Aquarium and Chain Pier.2s. 6d. Mr. H erne may be engaged for private seances. Address—
Rooms large and lofty, and charges moderate. 18, Atlingworth Street. Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.
Marine Parade, Brighton.
s r s . h a r r y b a s t i a n and m a l c o l m t a y l o r ,
ANTED, a Good GENERAL SERVANT (Spiritualist), M e sPhysical
Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUR
W
by the 17th of March, of respectable appearance, aged from 20 to SEANCES everyand
Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2,
2lj; one from the country not objected to. Must be active, neat, and Vernon Place, Bloomsbury
Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o’clock.
clean in her work, and understand plain cooking; washing put out. For privato seances, addressSquare.
as above.
Two in-family; good home. Good personal character indispensable.—
Address, by letter, with full particulars, to A. Z., care of Mr. Burns, 15, R. COGMAN’S SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, St / '
Southampton Row, High Holborn, W.C.
P eter’s Road, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Cogman,
or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Sevan o’clock; admission
H, BRIMLEY, P r a c t i c a l H ou se D e c o r a t o r , G ild e r , free, and voluntary contribution.
i
&c. Good work guaranteed, at the lowest possible cost.—316,
RPortobello
Road, Notting Hill, W.
T)SY0H 0PAT1H0 INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF
I
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
ARTHUR MALTBY,
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
T A J L O B , H A T T E B , A N D G E N E R A L O U T F IT T E R , to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, Principal.
8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
Established 1833,
GENRE, M a g n e t is e u r and P s y c h o lo g u e ,
Has a very large Stock of New Spbino Goods, including Hats, Shirts, M ONSIEUR
388, Commercial Road East, TREATS Patients at home or at their
and Umbrellas.
own residence.
S E D A L E , T a ilo b and D r a p e r , has a splendid
c t r o - m e d i c a l i n s t i t u t i o n , d r . p. a . D e s ja rd in
F Fofi Uassortment
of Fall and Winter Goods. ‘ An immense varietyEl e—Special
Treatment for Chronio Maladies and those said to be
Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed.
inourable.
An
English lady is attaohed to the Institution for the
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with application of Electro-Magnetism
to Ladies. Consultations every day,
goods on the shortest notice, at spocial prices for cash.—No. 8, South from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite
the.St. Paneras Station).
ampton Row, High Holborn.
MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS BY LOCK. OF HAIR.
HALL.— LECTURES (under Spirit-Influence) are
MRS. E. H. GREEN, T r a n c e S p e a k e r s and
GOSWELL
delivered at Goswell Hall, 86, Goswell Road, E C., every SUNDAY M R.C laAND
irvo ya n t Physicians, having returned from the United
EVENING. Service at Seven o’clock. Admission Free.
States, where they have exercised their gift of Mediumship in a public
with great success, are now open to ENGAGEMENTS for
HE NEW SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 19, Church capacity
Lecturing, Holding Seances, Developing Circles, &c. For Medical Diag
Street, Upper S tre e t (opposite the Turkish Baths), Islin g to n , N. nosis send lock of Hair, well enclosed in oiled paper, stating sex and
TLECTURES,
by various speakers, EVERY SUNDAY EVENING, at 7age of patient. Prescriptions carefully compounded, under, spirito’clock.
ADMISSION FREE.
of “ Professor Hare ” and the Indian Chief “ Blackhawk.” Fee to
A Seance will be held every F rid a y Evering, and a So c ia l Meeting control
accompany the Hair, 10s. 6d., by post-office order on Brotherton.—
every Sa tu rd a y Evening, at 8 o’clock, for subscribers.
Address, Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.
R. HUDSON, Spirit-Photo grapher, 2, Kensington Park
MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
I Road, Near Notting Ilill Gate, W.
How to produce sleep upon any person with oertainty. Why do
Mesmerists fail ? &o. M. Rigg, teacher of Mesmerism, &c., by post or
appointment. How to produce all those curious stage phenomena he
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose can teach efficiently by post.
Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the M. Rigg, practical mesmerist, 17, Pakenhain Street, London,. W.C.
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted
Ropes, and perform the Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark Seance ”—Howto Adyico in all cases of disease. Pamphlet, &c,, gratis, by post Id, stamp
perform the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on R. J. J. MORSE, I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , is at
Papers by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums
present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to
are clearly defined and shown to be quite distinct_from the tricks of England
on or about June next. Letters sent to annexed address will
Conjurers. Price 2d.; post free, 2}d.
be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick Cotta e, Old Ford Road
Bow, London, E.
The best book for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Appendix.
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ARE

THE

DEAD?

OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED,
B y F b it z .— P r ic e 3s .

London: J. B u rn s, 15, Soi^hampton Row, W.C.

PARKES,
SITTINGS
F
•
Seance by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 6, Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road,.Bow.
S p ir it u a lis t

P h o t o g r a p h e r .—

h la

When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it>
photographs may bo taken with thp inagneepni light.
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ArPENDI.X,

INDEX.
Amberiey, lord, on spiritual phenomena and the character of mediums. Law of continuity applicable to Spiritualism.
Lecky, assertions about miracles; fallacies in his arguments; account
Animal Magnetism.
of Glanvil
Antiquity of Man, evidence of, long denied or ignored.
Apparitions, evidence of the reality of; date of a War Office certificate Loe, Dr. Edwin, on experiments with Alexis Didier, the clairvoyant
Lynhurst, Lord Chancellor, belief in the spiritual phenomena.
shown to be erroneous by; at the “ Old Kent Manor House.”
Levitation, examples of.
Atkinson, H. 6., clairvoyant experiment with Adolphe Didier.
Lewes, Mr. G. H., views of as to identical hallucinations criticised (note).
Aymar, Jaques, discovery of a murderer by.
Mapes, Professor, inquiries into Spiritualism.
Baring Gould, on Jaques Aymar.
Beatings Bells.
Mayo, Dr. Herbert, F.R.S., on clairvoyance; on phreno-mesmerism.
Medical Men, evidence of, for facta deemed incredible.
Beattie, Mr. John, his experiments in spirit-photography.
Bray, Charles, testimony to clairvoyance. His theory .of a “ thought Mental Phenomena, summary of.
Mesmerism, personal experiences of; supposed to explain Spiritualism.
atmosphere ” unintelligible.
Brewster, Sir David, his account of his sitting with Mr. Home.
Miracle, definitions of; at tomb of Abbfi Paris; modem objections to.
Burton, Captain, testimony as to the Davenport Brothers.
Montgeron, evidince of miracles at tomb of Abb6 Paris.
Moral teachings of Spiritualism.
Carpenter, Dr., misstatement by; criticism on Mr. Rutter; omission of Musical
phenomenon with Miss Nichol.
facts 9Pposed to his views in his “ Mental Physiology; criticism on; Muller, George,
account of his life and dependence on prayer.
“ unconscious cerebration ” misapplied.
Oracles not all impostures.
Challis, Professor, on the conclusiveness of the testimony.
Chambers, Dr. Robert, experiment by; extract from letter of (note). Owen, Robert Dale, on supernatural phenomena occurring unsought for;
Clairvoyance, tests of.
ease of apparition seen bv two persons at once; date of a War
feXlark, Dr. T. Edwards, on a medical case of clairvoyance.
Office certificate shown to he erroneous by means of an apparition;
^Converts from the ranks of Spiritualism never made.
judicial record of disturbances at CideviUe; testimony aa to spiritforms (note).
COok, Miss Florence, tested by Mr. Varley and Mr. Crookes (in note).
Cox, Sergeant, on trance-speaking.
Personal
evidence; first experiences in' table-turning; with Mrs.
Critioism on the “ Fortnightly ” article replied to.
Marshall.
Crookes, Mr., his investigation of the phenomena; on materialisations Photographs,
a conclusive test; conditions of a satisfactory test.; Mrs.
through^ Miss Cook (note); his treatmont by the press; by tho
Guppy’s remarkable spirit-photograph; likenesses recognised by Mr.
Secretaries of the Royal Society.
Howitt; by Dr. Thompson; by the author (note); Mr. Slaters ex
Decline of belief in the supernatural due to a natural law (note).
periments; Dr. R. Williams’s experiments; Mr. John Beattie’s
De Morgan, Professor, on spiritual phenomena.
experiments.
Physical phenomena, summary of.
Deity, the popular and spiritualistic notions of compared.
Practical utility of Spiritualism, objections replied to.
Dialectical Committee, investigation by.
Prayer, efficacy of.
Disturbances, unexplained, before rise of modern Spiritualism.
Divining rod.
“Quarterly Review” on Spiritualism.
Dunphy, Mr., versus Lord Amberiey.
Reichenbach, Baron, his observations on magnets and crystals; his wit
“ Edinburgh Review’s ” criticism cn Young.
nesses ; review of his work.
Edmonds, Judge, investigation by.
Dr. J. Lockhart, tests the phenomena and accepts them as
Edmonds, Judge, his Character; his mode of investigation; his daughter Robertson,
facts.
speaking in languages unknown to her.
Rutter on the magnot'scope.
Elliotson, Dr., a convert to Spiritualism.
Sceptics, investigations by.
Experiments and tests by the author.
Scientific
Men, denial of facts by.
Fire test
Scientific
Men, their mode of dealing with the subject; refusal to
Flammarion M. Camille, evidence of.
investigate.
“ Fomightly Review” on the disturbances at the residence of the Senior, Nassau William, on mesmerism, and his belief in spiritual phe
Wesley family.
nomena.
Fox, Miss Kate, the earliest medium; tested by committee; by Dr. Robert Sexton,
Dr. George, hie mode of conversion.
Chambers ond Mr. R. D. Owen; seances with Mr. Livermore.
Sluter,
Mr.
his experiments in spirit-photography.
Futuro life, proof of the great use of modern Spiritualism; the spiritual Spiritualism,Thomas,
periodicals
devoted to.
theory of, not a product of the medium’s own mind.
Spiritualism, the theory of.
Gianvil, character of; extracts from.
Spiritualism, New Quarterly Magazine on; Quarterly Review on; historic
Gregory, Dr. William, on clairvoyance; criticism of.
cal sketch of; phenomena of; nature of the belief in; no recanta
tions in; a science of human nature.
Gully, Dr., on the Cornhill article and Mr. Home.
Stone-throwing, remarkable case of, in Paris.
Guppy, Mrs., her career as a medium; production of flowers.
phenomena so-called, works relating to; authors who
Haddock, Dr. Joseph, account of discovery of stolen property by a Supernatural
vouch for, the facts.
clairvoyant.
Suspicion, action of, illustrated.
Hall, S. C., his conversion from scepticism; undergoes the fire test.
Sympathy of feeling.
Hardinge, Mrs. Emma, quotations from her addresses.
Thackeray on phenomena witnessed in New York.
Ewe,Professor Robert, experiments and tests by.
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